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Rotary Member Suggests Making
Swimming Pool For Youngsters

Out of Old Foundation in Park
tine Yesterday Devoted to Talks on Boy Problem; Several

Members Giving Views on Subject; Hirner Warns Against
Anything That Makes Youngsters Less Self Reliant

\a suggestions of plans to] return tfnd it is a condition that is

. .(.'III

the boy problem in Wood-
wnship were voiced yester-
,. Rotary Club luncheon by|
H-mbiTS of the club, The
.vii, presided over by Vice-
John Kreger and the pro-
in charge of John E. Breck-

,. chairman of the boys' work
; 1 if. •

,,,u should ask the poor boys
what they want most in this=

,,!her I believe a majority
>H you they want a place
•hi v can go swimming", said
Hicustel' who suggested that

,,l, Hike steps to turn the old
.•ion in the municipal park in-
... niming pool. "This could be

resulting in a class of young men who
will not work even to the extent of
cutting a lawn. Since imitation is
one of the strongest impulses it can
readily be seen that boys of poorer
families may likewise watit and ex-
pect things without working for them.

Hirner suggested that any organi-
zation sponsored by the Rotary club I
require as an admission requirement
that the boy be engaged in some aort
of home occupation. He was deter-
mined in his stand that the future
citizens of the town be made to feel
thst there is nothing to be obtained
without work.

The only visitor yesterday wan
Harry Ford, of the Perth Amboy

i.:h"iit u great deal of expense
wnti t ip t the present .waJU to

•tl(>m water-tight", said Mr
,, His proposal is now in
i|< of the boy*' work commit

\n infurmal discussion of the
• .lftcr tho meeting revealed |
. vcral of the members not on-
h the proposition feasible but
• could be made to render a

I ( nelit to the youngsters of
i iividcd the dub secure bath-

„.!!• to he lent to boys unable to
•!,<in and provided a place be
. il in which the boys could dress
, Mires*. Brewstcr told of a

.mirijr hole which boys have made
,. dniok where it p»sws under

y
club. Tom Murray, secretary, an-
nounced that for July the club had
an attendance record of 93.4 per
cent.

Make AH Hands
Vote, Urges Dave

Dave Brown, home again
from Henderson Harbor on
Lake Ontario, -where "the
black bass aren't so big but
the fishing is great", told the
Rotnry Club yesterday that In
his opinion one of the things
this country needs most at the
present time is a law to force
all citizens to participate in
the running of th«ir govern-
ment by voting on election day.

According to Brown the idea
first came to him while dining
with a group of members, of
the Crescent Yacht Club.
"They brought the matter up
for discussion", he said, "and
it was the consensus of opin-
ion of that gathering that
America is slipping backward
because there is a great pro-
portion of the intelligent cit-.
izenry that doesn't take enough
interest in tfffe country to
vote". Ho averred also that
closer scrutiny should be kept
nt the polls to assure a COT-
ro<tt count of ballots,

Clay Workers Here Say
Distrust of Communism
May Prevent Organizing
of Labor Union Chapter

Small Attendance at Meeting
Last Night Blamed Partly
On Lack of Interest: Men
Not Behind Local Leader.

BOLT OF LIGHTNING FVSES Trenton Tunes Stales
RADIO IN HOUSE ATSEWAREh

Terrific Storm of Yesterday Halts Trolley Traffic and Ties Up
Auto* With Wet Ignitions; Public Service1 Gets On Job

Quickly With Cant* to Repair Street Lights-

g Spuds at Long Range
No Longer Doughboy's Privilege

PLATTSIUJRGH,

manners arc in for

the country tukes

lessons in table

Accompanying the storm that ar-j and shake the house as if it had been
rived here yesterday afternoon t o l a t r u c l < ' Fortunately neither he nor
break the heat wave was one of the
most violent electrical disturbances
of the year. At 5.30, when the storm
was at its heighth, a bolt of light-

MEN POINT TO PASSA1C

Widespread belief among workers
in the terra cotta and clay industries
here that the effort heinpr made to
organize them into a union ia a part
of the Communist outbreaks that oc- | s e t in a n 8 p a r t m e nt within 50 feet

of where the bolt struck.
Mr. and Mrs, Archibald Rice, who

live in an apartment over the Se-
waren Market, bad turned the radio

efforts to form a chapter here, ac-|off w h e n t h u s t o r n i 3tarted. Mr. Rice

ning struck and broke the trolley
feed wire on Woodbridge avenue, Se«
wnren, and according to persons
who witnessed it, traveled along the.
wire for a hundred yards. A strange
phenomena that occurred at the same
time was the destruction of & radio

etirred in Passaic and the tnir end of
the effort made recently by Commu-
nist leaders to cause industrial strife
in Perth Amboy threaten* to nullify

\Ug la Tiible i acruHs neighbor's plates. By reach-
improvement if i i"K with the arm farthest from the

to heart certain

etiquette which

Army drill sergeants will teach sev-
enteen hundred youngsters at the
Citiwns' Military Training Camp
her

alroad tracks.
. ' i ' T. Cox drew a line of dU-

between boys of poorer fam-
.•.() those of parents more o r ! o f
, mfortably situated, pointing

:,.-,'. while the Hi-Y and Boy
rtcm to attract to their mem-

i buys of the latter class there
i.rpinization in which the poor-
v ti ml a place. He suggested
menus of eliminating this dif-
n ;m athletic league in which
:r<rn all sorts of families would

re, «,
For one tiling1, universal adoption

desired dish, all danger of such in-
vasion is obviated, the sergeants
teach.

Other hints included in the lessons
range from the proper way to enter
the mess hall to the most efficient
combinations of the several savory
viands which are served at once.

aording/4a several clay workers in-
terviewed this week. While it is
known that among the laboring class
of this section there are many menf-
bers of the Communist party the |
great majority Of the men are up-
posed to Communist principles and
would balk at being made the cats-
paw in any effort by the latter to
foment industrial warfare.

Whereas fifty men attended the
first meeting designed to perfect ani
organization, another meeting last)
night drew out an attendance of on-
ly 12. Weather conditions are
blamed partljT'for the meagre attend-
ance but others see ir! it a dwindling
away of what interest wa3 aroused
in the first announcement that a
Union was to be formed.

The leadership of William Carlson,
formerly of Port Reading and now

WH» about to go to the instrument to

Mrs. Riie were at the instrument
when the current passed through it
for the coils of wire were fused and
the cabinet was charred.

The break in the trolley wire held
up trolley service for an hour, pas-

walking from one trolley to
the other until an emergency gang
had spliced in a section of wire. The
storm also affected street lights in
many parts of the township, an emer-
gency crew being set to work im-
mediately and continuing until ser-
vice had been restored to normal.

Another result of the violent down-
pour of the rain was the stalling of
cars along the highways and on the
streets of town, by reason of spark
plugs and distributors getting wet.

Views on Water Fight
Here, Answering Claim
of Middlesex Ce. Head
Newspaper Reiterates State-

ment by Commission That
Co. Can Make Improvement^
With Revenue Now At Hand

disconnect it from the aerial lead-in! At places water Collected In deep
when there came a terrific crash that (pools, a small flood resulting at the
seemed to fill the room with flume lower end of Green street.

Intense Rivalry Seen
In Battle on Sunday
Between Junior Teams

Bearcats and Tigers, At Top
of Class Listing, Meet to
Settle Question of Superior-
ity; Fans Are Interested.

of the Army rules for table deport- i Even courtesy ag a means of getting |of Fords, in the effort to perfect a
ment would sound the death knell! the best service from the K. P's.

long-distance arms that reach finds a place in the instruction.

A pair of the most intense base-
ball rivals in this section will m«et
Sunday afternoon in a game that
promises to produce something in the

NewfireEnginePut Old Sol I O's. Boxer
Through 4-Hour Test Who Was Practising

By Engineer Experts

union here does not meet with uni-
versal approval on the part of the
men he seeks to organize. Carlson w»* o t t h n l l s f o r t n e Ptisans of

on the various teams. He
he said, that in thatjB ;g p u m p e r Passes Rigid Ex-

Amboy Youth Overcome As He i s°ns why he ia regarded as lacking
Runs Through Woodbridge

Taken to Hospital
., jrr*'at many boys who do not

:.p could gradually be assimilat-l
••ii. ivisting organizations. Cox

f ?uch a plan worked in Jer-
( :ty. He expressed himself a'

, , , , in athletics »i a m«ans of de-
; .ig honesty and manliness in

,.:,n - l.ivingood, speaking also of
|.',i: i-r class of hoys, cited au-
:•-, tn show that a majority of

if juvenile delinquency are of
•AMI. come from "broken" fami
•.r«t is to say," famili

Either and m
>K«Hher or where the home

• I :;<.ns are not conducive to prop.
•Kiiir.ng. He expressed an opin-
•r;at cases of delinquency in the
:.->.ip might bo handled so that
t,i.y> could be salvaged if a ju-
i n.urt with a probation ofti-
i uh] be established.

animation And Is Declared
Perfect; Commissioners Ex-
pect to Accept It Soon.

Under the direction of Mr. Ifcagle,'

of the engineering department of the

Board of Underwriters, "and Mr.

Clark, an engineer of the America

Ija-Krancii Kirc Kngine Cninpany, tho

new pumper of Company No. 1 suc-
a*"""i cesafully passed a tour-hour test on

,»y, loui.Mvn wherei

other either do not! Wednesday afternoon and wa* certi-
fied 0. K, by the Board of Under-
writer*. It is expected that the fir«

er in the present enterprise. His
connection with the American Feder-
ation of Labor has been of only

Herbert Mallet, a boxer who gaveja few weeks duration, it is said, the
his address as 609 Charles street, j Federation engaging him as an or-
Perth Amboy, was overcome by heat' ganizer for this territory.
and overexertion while on a training

both teams. The Woodbridge Bear-
cats and the Woodbridge Tigers, both
of whom hold victories over almost
all the light senior nines in the sec-
tion, will cross bats for the first
time this year, to determine which is
the better team. A defeat for one

the standing to qualify him as lead-1 w i l l s e n d t n a t team's stock tumbling

never was a clay or terra cotta work-
er himself, according to the best in-
formation" obtainable, and this rea-
son, among others is seen as a possi-
ble bar to his success.

Other facts are pointed out as rea-

Friday, the 13th
— 0—

The day is fraught with very,
very grave possibilities—for
superstitious people. All such
persons should avoid walking
under ladders, eschew the
thought of setting out on a
journey, and positively call a
policeman and have him shoot
any black cat that they may sus-
pect of entertaining the, idea
of walking across their path.

There will be a great many
accidents throughout the coun-
try today—just as there were"
yesterday, and the day before.
But whereas yesterday's acci-
dents were attributed to per-
aons slipping on b&nannn peels,
falling down steps, and getting
in the way of autos, anything
that happens today happens be-
causa it is FRIDAY, the 1STH.

run on Amboy avenue Wednesday af-
ternoon and had to be taken to Perth
Amboy city hospital in the police
ambulance.

Part of Mallet's preparation for
his bouts consisted in road work, to
develop leg musclea and wind. He
found the heat of Wednesday after-
noon too much for him and Officer

on duty in the
at M/iin street, saw the runner col-

neur' the corner of James
commissioners will lose no time ir. street. He called headquarters and
accepting the machine and placing Officer** Cholar and Lewis rushed the
it in commission. youth to the hospital. It is not be-

The test was conducted on Berry's' lifved that he will suffer any lasting
Dock and WHS witnessed by Engine-'effects from his experience.
men Mawbey and Hunt of the firi: .

Kiddie Keep Well Camp, at c o m l , a n y Water was pumped from
i-n, and the work it is do- ^ ^retk a n j | , r e ! m r l . and volumv

undernourished boys B n u l
w e r e measured by devices supplied

i> explained by Hampton Cut- h y t h ( , e n j r j n e e r s .
active on the Board of Di- After th* new machine is commis-

Trautwein's Truck, Not
Firemen, Rescued Horse

In an article in Tuesday's edition
sjoneti jt win be tried out in actual telling of the rescue of a horse fromnf the camp. Norman Bunks

ir club what uther clubs are st,rviL.t, a l fire!t. When the enginemen a deep ditch into which it had fallen
for boys in their towns. h a v e sa.tisfied themselves of its da. the paper erred in crediting th* res-

different cunc*P t ion perwlability ,,f action it iis probable cue to the Woodbridge Fire Company
b y that the

A -i.mewhat
•r« boy problem was voiced by [h a t t h e '0\d l l U n i p P r wiU \,K taken i As a matter of fact it was the service

• r-rrt Hirner who warned that any ^u^n j o r overhauling. In the sever- car of Charles Trautwein's Garage
rit-iit to be derived from boys' work ^ y e u r 8 j t h a i l been in service here that threw a sling around Dobbin and
.1 ti lost unless the boy is made to ^ old pumper has not only met hoisted him up out of the hole. The
1 that h« is paying in mime way c v e r i . t e g t i m p i j M j u p un it but has fire- company had be«n called, and re-

: whiit is being done for him. "It j ) e e n o u t of st,rviCe for repairs very sponded, but lacked the equipment

When asked pointblank his stand
h

W p
on Communism Carlson stated that
he is opposed to its principles. The
union chapter he. seeks to form here,
he said, is to be affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor and
is to be opposed to strikes except as
a last resort, ''I'm not agitating", he
pointed out. "What I am doing is
organizing the men so that they can
obtain collectively what they are un-
able to obtain by individual bargain-
ing".

He claims that factories employing
union labor in terra cotta and clay
manufacturing will be able to double

while the victqr plans to Say claim to
the absolute junior championship of
Woodbridge Township.

The game is to be played on the
C. W. Decker Development Com-
pany's grounds. It is scheduled to
start at 3 o'clock. More than likely
the Tiger management will have his
ace, Vernillo, on the mound with
Laquadra behind the bat. For th«

Port Reading Exempts
Planning a Carnival

Raising Fund to Benefit Dis-
abled Firemen; Name Aug.

16-21 as the Dates

BACKS U T I L I T Y COMM.

That the water situation in Wood,
bridge Township and its neighboring
municipalities la engaging State-
wide attention is seen in an editor-
ial that appeared this week in the
Trenton Times. The Tim«s dsalt
with the matter some time ago and ,
Its editorial drew a letter from Prank
Bergen, president of the Middlesex
Water Company in which Mr. Ber-
gen intimated that he believed the
•tund Uktn by tha nOwipaper to he
unfair to his convpany. The follow- .
ing editorial of the Times, which ;,
ends up by expressing the view that
municipalities should not be depend-
ent on & prlvat* corporation for
their water supply, is taken to be a
reply to Mr. Bergen's letter.

MiiWLi** Water Rale*
President Frank Bergen, of the

Middlesex Water Company, in com-
menting on a recent Times editorial
on water conditions in Middlesex
County, says that his •company
"needs from $2,000,000 to $4,000,-
000 to enlarge its works, and has
been trying for several years to get
it," but suggests that this will be im-
possible to obtain if the order of
the Board of Public Utility Commis-
sion is enforced. Tlje object of the
Times in referring to the Middlwi
County situation was to direct at-
tontiim t(l the urgent necessity for
the State of New Jersey to adopt a
water policy.

However^ there are statements in
President Bergen's recent letter that
require attention. In an order is.
sued on July 29, 1826, to become
effective on August 1, the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners say:
''The only testimony as to the coMh
pany's inability to finance plant aaV
ditions was a statement by the
President that he had arranged with
a firm of bankers to advance th*
money necessary for this purport,

Continued on patje eu/ht

A fund for the sick and disabled

which
there,

the price at which they sell their | h i s n a m e spread across the sport
products, and that by increasing thej pa(?e t h i s gprjng when,' as an un-
wage of laborers more money w'11 j known, he was sent into the breach
be put in circulation with consequent:.against New Brunswick high school
"better times". "The factories are a n d h e l d t h e champions to three safe

the

, ( . . . * , . i - r » t u i l U I'M i-nc I'll- rv " i n * w i . ' i i u i v u

Bears either Jimmiej'Mullen, of higV m e m b e r s y f th(, E x e m ] ) t K i l . e m e n . g

school fami, of M. Genty will do, A s 3 O c i a t i o n o f P o r t R e a < l i n p w i u
the twirling with Keat.ng on t h e ^ ^ t b y a ( , a r n i v a | a m | f a j r

other end. The beat lineup avail- t h e a s s 0 L , i a t i ( m , a n s t o c o m l u c t

able will be used by both teams. •
Vernillo is a Port Reading boy who

has been going great guns with the
Tigers this season. He has several
games to his credit in which he al-
lowed two or three hits. Mullen was
the boy who pitched a no-hit game a
short while ago and who first had

hits. If both men are at tophits. If , , ^ W a l t e r B r a i t U n K ( L a t i n o Busso,
the game should be decided by a close j S a , v a t o r e C o v i n o > Holgert Peterson,
margain with few runs scored ae" | j e 3 a i e O c on«.
spite the fact that on both teams

my opinion", said Hirner emphat-
lily, 'th(}t most of the boys of
mfi.rlably fixed families today are
rang more done for them than is
•••il for them. They get almost

they want without being

little.

Thieves Pop Into Pop Inn

i mey »«IIV wn.. n Johnston and Thomas, proprietors White Haven.
K

to do ' , stroke of work in l)f tnL> ,._„ ,n refreshment stand, on" - M » . I ; ?

necessary t0 perform the rescue.

—Mrs. J. Paterson of Lewis street
spent Thursday with her daughter at

to

Tappen of Schoder
avenue visited her cousin Mrs. Ma-

holding back the money now," he
said, in explanation of his economic
theory. *

He avers that in Chicago there is
a face brick factory paying, almost j th€1.(! a r e several batters who hit the
twice the wage scale prevalent here j b a U ha r (1 an(j frequently.
now and sees no reason why 75 cents j .
an hour should not be established ,
here as the rate of pay. Port Reading Road Closed

Last Thursday night, at a meeting; The road from Woodbridge to
at which 28 workers out of fifty sjg- port; Reading is

plans
lti to 21.

In charge of the affair aie Chair-
man Pete Berson, William Kiause,
and Louis Friedman. They are as-
sisted by a committee made up of
Joseph Benning, Wilbur Turner, Mat.
Greisheimer, Thomas Eak, Fred Al-
bertson, Pete Schmitt, Georg« Ben-
ning, Rocco Maccerow, Harry Quinn,
William Eagle, Peter Peterson, Nich.
olas Cerbus, Joseph Mokfinsky, Will-

Geis, J. Lorn-
William Wil-

Walter Braitling, Latino Busso,

Woodbridge Theatre to
Reopen on Wednesday

Mortgage Holder to Have Sale
By'Sheriff; Move Seen as

Financial Readjustment

closed while the
nified their willingness to join a un-

e a g
over the creak is being rebuilt.g 1 ^idg

ton, Carlson told his listeners that i uUSSes and other vehicles are detour-
they would not have to send their
children out to steal coal if their em-
ployers paid them enough to enable

ing through Sewaren,

Casey'. Carnival, Halted by
Rain, To Open Tonight

Rain prevented the scheduled open-
ing of the Knights of Columbus car-
nival last night, The event i3 eJfpeeK
ed to get under way tonight on/the
grounds diagonally opposite th«f club
house at Main street-Amboy Avenue

speakers were Thomas Hutsan, a Con- corner. The Caseya are planting to
them to buy it This I statement had necticut organner, and Henry F. Hil- make this year's carnival th«ir best
a sort of boomerang action as manyjfers, state representative of the Am-|and w i t h this in mind the committee
of the men present resented what erican Federation of Labor. Carl- - - - ---«•- - - ' -
they took as an implication that they
send their children out to steal.

son says he expects the charter for
the local chapter within a week or

their establishment early;Dr.'Smith Vacationing h«a

N..xt week the dental offices oflockoH
i- Hurr*tt and Smith will be open, Wednesday morning and stol, a qua*.
, Wvlnesd.y afternoon and e n t i t y of tobacco and an . 1 . n, clock.
-K »nl,. Dr Smith is in Maine on \ They place the vu|ue «f their lou

vhtution. * * ' ^ _ _ -

nue visited her coun M .
Larisen of Rahway, Wednesday.- At the organizationmeeting other , two.

has supplied the booths with articles
of much finer quality than have been
on display in past years.

0
Sforfc Tires After Setting New

Record And Drops Back to Normal
Ford. Leads All Part, of TownAipl" New Babies While Wood-

bridge Proper Is Almost Pawed By, Getting Only Two
Out of Twenty-three in Last Two Weeks

Woodbridfe
AftiT a period of feverish activi-

ty, buwi'tn July 24 and August 1,

during \i4iich he graced the tovrn-

•liip with the rt'coid-breuking num-

b'T nf 15 brund new bakies, Mr.

>u>t\ fell back to a jpg-t|ot again

;iml between August 1 and 1 content-

t l limift-lf with visiting; merely 8

Hi-spite the unpredecented num-
l' i uf births during the first-named
I" ii,,(i Woodbridge proper, the larg-
< -t l'Uit of the township, did not
Kfi anywhtre iivar its nhar<; of new
arrivals. Only one baby out of the
1 . i-anic to Woodbridge and out of
tiu. t-iKht born in the last-named pe-
nt, d just one was of Woodbridge

l g .
Fords got the lion's share of the

i.vw arrivals during thf two weeks
'"vtitd in the report of vital sta-
tistics. Ten of the 23 youngsters are
claimed by the enterprising commu-

Augusl (>, Paul Joseph Koch, 100
Strawberry Hill road, Mr. and Mrs.
August Koch.

Fordo
August a, Edward Swanick, Mary

ayenue, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Swan-
August 3, Anna r'loyneck, Wolf

a>enue, Mr. and Mrs. Krank Floy-
neck.

August , Edward Bryzychey, Dun-
bar avertue, Mr. and Mrs. John Bry-zychcy.
• August 3, A

Third street, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ko-
3, Anna Frances kotius,

d M F k K

bus,us,
August 1, Olive Hazel W

Ford avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy

August 3,
K.«ib«y
Irene Anna Fac/.nk,August 3, Iren

Smith' street,.. Mr. und Mrs. Stephun
F»ckak.

Avenol
August 7, Puter Puul McCaivn Jr.,

«mith street, Mr- and Mrs. 1'eter P.

i

Our Pet Peeve
Gave Negroes Lift, Avenel

Man Robbed of His $1.50

Louis Topscher, of Avenel street,
Avenel, was accoatcd by two young
negro men Tuesday evening while he
was returning in his car from work.
He stopped and consented to give
them a ride. When he ncared the
corner of Avenel street and St.
Qeorge avenue and was about to
stop to let his passengers out tyiey
hpld him up and robbed him of $1.50.

Topscjher says the negroes run off
through'the woods in the direction of
Coloniu.j He could supply only a
meagre description to the police

Although a writ of Chancery has
been obtained • by Charles Steuer-
wald, directing the sheriff to sell at
public auction the property and
building of Woodbridge Theatre on
Wednesday, September 15, Manager
Nathan Marcus announces today tn
the advertising columns the fact that
the theatre after being closed for
several weeks, will reopen next Wed.
nesday with a program of high claas
pictures. It is Marcus' intention to
continue through the winter to sup-
ply hight grade picture shows, be
said yesterday on visiting the office.
He and several others are cited in
the notice of the sheriff's sale. While
he did not discuss the matter yester-
day it ia not supposed that the sale,
should it materialize, will change the
ynanagement or the program lor
shows during the winter months.
M\rcus is considered to have built
up the theatre's clientele considerably
since he took hold last year and it
would occasion no surprise should
he bid in the show house when it
comes' up for sale. It is understood
that the' sale is merely a technical
move to adjust a mortage.

Mist Richards Entertains
In Honor of Her Cousin

Miss Lillian Richards of Freeman
street was the hostess to a few friends
Tuesday evening in honor of her cou-
sin, Marshall Wynn, of Philadelphia,
who is a guest at the Richards' home.

Dancing featured the evening's en-
tertainment. Refreshments were ser-
ved.

Firemen Find Fat in Fiw

iPP"'Sa

the
William and

Those present were: the Miss*t
Agnes Gwnderson, Katherine Couran,
Eleanor Harris, Elizabeth Ribcb,ey,
Messrs. Stewart Clifford, Bryant
Hale, Edwin Hurris, Merrill Huber*
of Carteret and Sigurd Peterson of
town.

Ignition
meat
of Bteve
Nfw streets, cslleathe fire company
out at 3.50 yesterday morning. DeB-
pite the fact that the firemen found
great billows of smoke flowing from
the place whim they arrived very
little damage was done by the Humes
outside of spoiling the meat in the
smoke vault.

The vault is used by Toth to amoku i
hum und bacon from Woodbridgu-^
grown pigs.

—Mr. P. 3. Janderup of Freeman
street-has returned from a b Harness
tripto San Francisco.

-4-Miss Bernice Coupland «f
Wedgewood avenue is visiting hw
aunt, Mr». Smalley of East Orange.

EXCURSION
of Congregational Church

TO ASBURY PARK
Thursday, August 26

t h e Dental Office of
B A R R E T T & S M I T H
at 98 Main Street, Woodbridge
will be open Wednesday only

during next week, August 16-21

y
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Notes to Homemakers
CATHERINE fiRIEBEI..

Kvli-ns

Auto Maker Predicts Advent of Small,
High Class Automobile Within Short Time

< :r-' kind y o u c a n

!" iin.i if. which VOU
M. li i l i e w l " poundo

'-. I f• •urul t i l l " i n a

u H tiy " well-known
ki'ii further to find

"icn .Hu-tratinnB of frock? to
' !h< above neods, but, in addi-

'.'• this. <varh wa« for a particu-
"ypf. For fear you fnay h a w
lnokfd it, I'll (ro over a feiv of

r .a« | '

h>-.v

i •f-.i.-

nr i:\: • r •

^ rr A'
 rn i

: ' r i ' type

Th'-

" A l l <l: iy ( I n - '

Wf-nr Ht a n y " in
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The «U(t(rp»'.ii
n.n—ju*l the things nwjt "i
—bu'. even after our .it:IT
been called to them ::nn i
aijain. wt- (f. f-u: a-:d r. iy
•or a bat ju** t>*-ra ;.— a1' --

/The adv.i-f f r •.!:• w-̂ '.f-!
o f a m f ' l f r r r i . c • ' . . ••- • • • • " ' ]

nir<- a^rrf. .- .:
. • i :- ; h n t

f ):. r dress-
I winder

kci'p within
need fullne-fis but i f

not consider Jiat • [>leau and I
fullnci-.- 'it the ?ort that docs'

not flutter? V-shaped neck line? arc'
Fujrtjfjftcd. surplice r ins ing , lon^r,
t!i^<' sleeves, and, above nil, dark or :

neutral colors and fabric* that arc
tf-ft enough and heavy enough to |
hang straight. AH liifM-colnred ,
thinffs, stripe?, plaids and figured ma
Uri«lfc are tatioo unites the latter hi-,
inconspicuous and a «mall all-over
pattern.

The short-wai«ted person has » |
problem too for she must plan h«r
clothes so that shcj docs not accent
her natural -waistline. No belts or
cashes are for her but «traifr,ht-han(r-
inff frocks that hide one's waist so
that it mitfht he anywhere at all. The
girt with th* lonjr waist may wear
the same sort of a frock if she wish.
r« but she miry «l«o w«»r quite un-
usual things like full skirts and
brond sashes" and draped bodices.
And, as so few tK-oplo (to w^ar these
to advantage,- she^will do well to make
the most of her particular typ<\

Pleated jabots art1 just the thine
for the woman with a Hat chest, hut,
when the woman of fuller figure at-
tempts such finery, she is doin^ the
wrong thing. She knows it—maybe
— but confesses a weakness for frills.

Anier
(hi? ti
able,

with
«h. r

• a * l a I i n n >,'

• i • - . i o m n i ' j i ;

:• rmed "i l l '

a'i car fii'ld".
. that better
:<• nocespary in
more comfort-

•f longer lift'.

There is a pood suggestion for the
woman with over-lurue arms that is
exceedingly pond. The only trou-
ble is that the ai|iiai'e arm-hole, of-
fered as a solution fur this problem,
might be ditlieult for the woman who
makes her own clothes. The model
illustrated hus a norrmii armseye at
the shoulder but it is cut square be-
low the sleeve full in natural lines
tn obscure the fait that the arm is
unduly hirge. This last is the
thought that is back of much suc-
cessful designing for when a gar-
ment is out so that the material hanes
softly, there is no way of knowing if
one be long waisted or short waist-
ed or too large or too small.

Half the battle is won when we
know what our defects are. Most
of us have, some, of one Korfr or an-
other, but the wise woman is honest

RENT BILLS,LUXURIES AND
WASTE FORM SHADOWS IN
MARITAL LIFE THAT
SEND THE HONEYMOON
INTO ECLIPSE.

Romance lends a short-lived
existence without some sort of
material comfort. Give it a
chance to survive by supplying
the proper surroundings. A
home o8 your own with light,
airy rooms, uj shady porch and
.some (lowers growing
Wouldn't it be hard to have
"nerves" in a place like that?
Try it! "Hill Ding" will an-
swer your S.O.S. call.

I'm luteretted in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Pl»n Book

( ) Lumber for Interior
( ) General Repair*
( ) How to Finith Off an

Attic
( ) How to Build a Fruit

Ccll.r

Name

Addroit

WOODBRIDQfi
LUMBER COMPANY
BQODDCC MATERIAL ITOM
V0ODU0BCK NEW JHUET

, ! ' She says, "I am too
, ;' . I cannot vtefit thi-
•!,•• but I <;an wear this".

,-. |ierf<etly (rood reapr.n"
-h"uld not wear black or
|!t-;tts or frills or hi^b

>>u collars or no ('ollars af

not find out what the an-
>r your own self? It takes
• than does a cross-word
I i- much more worth whi.'

A ' : ' v i b r a ! i o n , a r c o f p u r i ' i f i 1 ' i n t

i - i I ' r ' i ; ! < ' • " , b e r o n 1 i n u e * .

II -fntemfnt in pnrt. i*:

1 tic American putilic ha^ ahvn>T
l.f.r; .ntisfird with the price« in the
MH.'IM car field, hut today \r o'nviou^
Iv and decidedly disssitisfied with
-,ihn" it receives for that price.

"I believe it haa been demonstrat-
ed corn lusively that the American
penplp are not interested in the .-n-
called 'bug1 or what Someone bn«
erroneously termed 'Ruropear type'
car Several manufacturers hnve en-
d e a v o f d , each time unsuccessfully.
to i npitnli7,e on n tendency on th"
part of the public tn flock to any-
thing which carries n ta'nE of novel-
ty, oven if that novelty is unequal

tn what we already have. The so-

culled European car. r v r y o n e knows.. r w n appparanrc, tn achieve that
Fnrrifirc? the far grcnter v i r t u e of littU- tin dicty. Ilifrh G«^>lino Mik'-
•.mnolhnrss, power, liill dimliinif i<t'il a|T''.

> y , durability, riding ' -nif'Tt nnd ' Motor car ronditions abrnnd lire

j THE PERTH AMBOY j
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I
206 SMITH STREET

CALIFORNIA •ad
Rctani

ONE WAY
WATER

ONI WAYReduced Round Trip Rates
Meal* and b*nt\or\ HMHWT indwltd
"W.l«r and Rail" •35« In Cbin
I k ^ W . n W u o M l f litC.hta

- Ont War Wurr tSfO l.t Cabin
Lower ratea In 2ad,Touriaa St 3rd C,Wn>

St California, Havara, Panama
Canal and American continent.

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamthip TicUet»"Vnd Foreign Exchange Office

Established 1888
•ii'l State St., Cor. Washington St., Perth Amboy,

- Heatjng and Cooking ApplUncet

I R»ud Automatic and Storage Water H—ter»

New Proicew Gat Rungn

entin¥lyjdiff«rert from what, they
are her/1. The trpmenHoiiB succeso of
tin- American car in the export mar-
ket i? only overwhelminft proof of its
-uperiority.

"What, this organization feels the
public wants in a smnll ear is not a
cheaper, smaller automobile than it
now has, hut a nifftf*!", fitter, room-
ier, cheaper riding and longer lived
car for the same money it has been
paying. Modern space engineering
and better chassis engineering can
jive the,public that car.''

Hirtoric Papal Rohr
Anwnit the Interesting

wrverl In Nntro l ) a m p ( . ' ' U l

I'nrH la thf rohi. worn hv P"
VII at the coronation of | h , ''.'"
polcnn, ' -'«

666
Bllioua Feve,. a n d

It kills the

Con-Den-Rtt Radiant Logi

Odorlet*—Efficient—Inexpeutre

i

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Here's kitchen
magic in a j a r -
Gives you more
new ways
of serving food
than Houdini
has tricks—
Your grocer has it—
and it costs only 30c
for a half pint jar.

Bestfoods
Relish Spred

P 0 9735 Ad744A

striking advance c'
in motor lubrication

MOST motorists realize the importance of
a film of oil between moving parts of

metal. Drivers are reasonably careful to main-
tain this lubrication. But there are times—
for instance, after the motor has been stand-
ing idle—when it has been impossible for
several minutes to get a fluid between moving
parts. Even the best of the old type oils drain
away from cylinder walls and bearings, leav-
ing areas which are practically dry. Then
comes the dreaded grinding of metal on metal,
which works serious harm-L and harm that
grows more serious each time the ex-
perience is repeated.

Over dine years ago the development of a
new "Stamlard" Motor Oil was begun. A
new primiple in lubrication was brought to
light To make assurance doubly sure, "Stand-
ard" Motor Oil, in which this principle has
been embodied, was not put on sale until it
had been tested in scores of cars and trucks
of the hot known manufacturers. Compara-
tive trials were made in all weathers, on all
sorts of roads->-same cars, same drivers, same
routes, aggin and again. Lubrication tests
showed that "Standard" Motor Oil did not

break down under load or high tempera-
tures as compared with the leading old-style
oils. Better piston seal with "Standard" Mo-
tor Oil led to an increase of 3% to 10% in
power. Hill-climbing tests proved this. Gaso-
line mileage increased by an average of %
Oil mileage increased 27% and
even 35%. Motors ran cooler.
There was less oil leakage. Less
carbon formed. Carburetors
were adjusted to leaner mix-
tures.

IQ.-O

' • &

Solid line shows bow ordinary oil bnaks
down under load, lending up life lemptra-
turt of metal surfacet. Dolltd tine sbowi
that new oil withstands math greater load
before temperature of machinery rises, and
then only iligblly.

T^ew principle causes

oil to "stay put"

Lubrication experts
of the Standard Oil
organization have
long sought the solu-
tion of this problem:
How to lubricate,
where agenuine"fluid
film" has been im-
possible. Or in more
simple language:

' How to provide an oil
that will slay put upon a

/ metal surface, and still will
not be too] thick nor of
too heavy a consistency.

TESTS
made with specific cars before this oil-was offered to the public

Dodge lo in actual 1080 mile Hudson fn a 992 mile ro.d 1
road test run from September
24th to October 22nd, 192^>,us-
ing a DodgeTouring Car, the new
"Standard" Motor Oil showed a
decided saving in both gasoline
and oil consumption:

40.9% increase in oil mileage
1OJ5' increase in gas mileage

•There was also apparent a much
smoother operation of the motor,
more power and less sluggishness
on the hills.

Bttick A BuicL, in a test of the
new "Standard" Motor Oil for
carbon deposit, showed aston-
ishing results. When the car was
examined before the tesu, there
were heavy carbon deposits on
cylinder heads and pistons. The
new "Standard" Moujr Oil was
then put in the crank case and
the car run 2,!>69 miles and again
examined. Malt ofth* carbon had'
disappeared--the (light amount

^remaining wis easily wiped off
with a cloth.

F o r d In a 6oy mile road test on a
Ford Coupe run from September
24ih lo October 22nd, 1925, the
new "Standard" MotorOil show-
ed a subsUtuial decrease in both
oil and Kits consumption:

12.H% incicue in oil mileage
12.3% increase in ga« mileage

And the driver could actually
fed a diffi-renoe in the operation
of his car —improved pulling,
snappier pickup, elimination of
the drag which the motor had
previously shown on hills and
the reiimvjl I,I the carbon which

had been fi the
motor when
the new oil

Quarter
a Quart

was pu_t in.

run with a Hudson Touring Car
from September 24th to October
22nd, 1925, the driver, a skilled
mechanic, tabulated theae results:

27.1% increase in oil mileage
11.4% iuXrease in gas mileage

And the driver reported decid-
edly smoother operation of the
motor at all speeds, more power
•nd leu drag on the bills.

MOCK Tested on the road from
September24th to October 22nd,
1925, for 3,779 miles in a big AC
Mack Truck the new "Standard"
Motor Oil showed splendid
results:

19 5% increase in oil mileage
20.9% increase in gas mileage
Less friction
Cooler motor
Increased power
Less motor drag

Other Mack Motors tested for
carbon depotitdemonstra ted thit
the new "Standard" Motor Oil
removed eiisting carbun and de-
posited none, itself.

W h i t e In a stiff 2,947 mile road
test with a 5-ton Whi if irucE run
from September 24th tn October
22nd, 1925, the new "Standard"
Wutor Oil proved that its effect
on oil ind gasoline consumption
is on the side of economy:

19.5% increase in oil mileage
13-8% increase in gas mileage

Additional tests on White truck
motors with "Standard" Motor
Oil show a decided decrease in
carbon deposit, less friction,
cooler motor, smoother runniat
at all speeds and better ill'ruunS
lubrication.

The above facts speak

for themselves

On this page are given re-
sults of tests, which require
no comment. Experienced
motorists who have tried
this new oil have been
frankly surprised that any
lubricant could bring about
so considerable a change
in the operation of their
cars. Many of them tell us
they can actually "feel the
difference" while driving.

"Standard" Motor Oil is
to be found on sale now at
Standard Oil Service Sta-
tions and at dealers.

7 Advantages
found only in

"Standard" Mptor Oil

J Constant lubrication-
film on metal surfaces.

2 Frictionless operation, in
a practical sense, even
upon starting after idle-
ness.

X Less "breaking down"
under load or at high
speeds.

4 More miles per quart of
oil and less crank case
dilution.

3 Better hill climbing and
smoother operation in
high gear at low speeds.

(y Negligible carbon, clean
motor and clean spark
plugs.

7 Actual saving in gaso-
line, with or without
carburetor adjustment.

S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y

( N c w J e r s e y )

"STAN DARD
CARBON

Rtmariable dtmomtration
wken yuu drain out your oil

In addition to iti other virtue*.
this new "Stmdatd" Mot6r Oil
is exirtBielytffectlvr incleaning
cylinder walls, piston heads and
even sparkplugs. itsbUckcolor
after the fint filling hai been
drawn off shows that it affects
wilting carbon. Drive 300miles
•with the new oil-then drain
Tour crank case Having dis-
lodged this objeaionable ma-
teriaiyou will wane to get rid oflt.

Stmml filling pnudurt
Having filled up the second time
w«di "Standard" Motor Oil il is
u n necessary to re AM oftcner than
every 500 ini|es, or * your
usual draining intervals. Need-

little or no carbon will'forro. If
any deposit is made it can b*

•auily removed.
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Rahway Avenue Garage
HALL BROTHERS

Repairs and Storage
Automobile Storage $5 a Month

Accessories - • Towing Service
Telephone 209

Rahway Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

A Refreshing Night's Ride OIJ Lake Erie

nuiim •'i in"""" «*..».-• > .inn in i ui-m-ijiiy lummcr rcfcrri*

A (»<r<n>ilng round trln day ucunloD through ch> beautiful Lake Erie
• i... 1- Qtiinf^vrrnHullanx

U»vo BufMo HIT nljht » 9.M p. m . , .rHvIng In GlmlMUl u 7:00 >. m.
(Eutrm SuniUrd Time)(Eutrm SuniUrd Time)

rtlck* •gent of touri* tftncy foe ticket! via C & B LlM. New
Automobile Rife—B790 rod up

A.W \mirtlck* •gent of touri* tftncy
Tourlft Automobile Rife—B7.90 rod up.

Pare to Cleveland $S.50j to Cedar Point $8.50

Th* CtervUnd and • • t U l o
T»«ult C m p . « ,

Wiirvti, So. Mkhlf.n Are.
B r i d B f f l N Y

Four C & D Stnmcn la Dally
Service

Conitant Driving Will
Keep Car in Good Trim

"I don't lidiev« I can drive thai
fur In a ilny," says th« typical moliiP-
1st, cont«tnpl«tlnn a 800-mile Jump.
"I'm not' In trim."

And yet tills same motorist will
e i w t his enr to take him any IIIH
UISCB nny time rcjanll*«» ot whether
It Is In trim.

The cur that Is going day and nlgM
always In renrty for the long trip, or
tht> hard trip, because It ha* to he tn
Rood condition to fltand the dully
grind. The rar that Is never really
ready In the one that stands In the
garage all week. It may have a wa-
ter lealt, or Its carburetor may not b«
adjusted for the change In the. weath-
er. Cars nre like, their drivers In a
groat many respects, and the matter
of heing In trim Is ona of them. Kx-
erclne la vitally rxsi'ntlal to good serv-

e from a car.

This Is deafly demoantrnted when
n cur has been In storage for a long
period Everything Is »tl(t vhen Ui«
cur KUrtH. Things do not work at
their best. Tires ere low, spring* are
rusty, even the stale ga» In the tank
mukes the engine loggy. The car
that Is In trim never acts this way.
It l« always rpndy, always capable
of meeting the demands.

••• Classified A<K Bring- Results —

— Classified Ads. Brine Results —

60% JUNE Sales Gain
over greatest previous Nash June

Rounding into the last month of the
Half year period Nash sales and pro-
duction raced thru June to pile up a
60% lead OVER the greatest previous
volume of June business in all Nash
history.

And this record-breaking total also
made June 1926, the 22nd consecutive
month—with one exception—to sur-
pass the mark set by the same month
of the previous year.

The reason Nash is getting the busi-
ness is simply because people are
buying where they get the MOST
for the money—in greater VALUE,
in greater QUALITY, and in finer
PERFORMANCE.

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
LEFT SIDE SAFE

ON THE HIGHWAY
'arents Also Urged to Cau-

tion Children Against
Begging for Rides.

With the summer miilng nemon 1n
full owing, pedestrlmix nn ihp high-
ways are urged to fiilluw the rule of
walking on the left KMO, | n a Minne-
sota highway bulletin , ^

"Walking on th« left *M» of the'
road has be*n advocated for s«^)«Wia
by police and hlgliway officials fftio
have roadfi a study of automobile ac-
cidents, yet a large number of people
continue to use the rlcht ilde of the
road when walking" «*ys the bulletin.
This makes It Impossible for them to
see vehicles approm-binx nn their slile
of the road. The mniurlitt muy see
the pedestrians, but lie rnn never be
sure which way they are going to
turn. If he meets another vehicle
Just as he Is about tn (iiuw a hiker,
It mHy be Impossible fur him to turn
out without striking oue of them.

Btgglng for Rld*i.

"The habit of asklnit for rides should
also he discouraged. l'olU-e In u num-
ber of cities have often Issued warn-
ing!) ajttlnsl the pri'ti.'f Moit motor
Ists would be glad to itlv* pedestrians
an occasional lift, but the habit of
asking for rides lias been so much
abused that manj drivers as a matter
of self-protection refuse all requests
to give strangers » ride. Parents
should be urged to million th«lr chil-
dren against asking for ride*. The
practice Is exceedingly dangerous
when younpttrt ttaud la tb« traveled
portion of the street or hlghwaj and
•Ignal for a ride."

p«dMtrlan« Involved.
An analysis of the motor vehicle

accidents made for the recent Hoover
safety conference showed that pedes-
trians were Involved In 29,962 oat of
47,118 accidents reported in the state
of New tork In 19%, and that of 1,-
891 persons killed, 1,150 were pedct-
trlwu. The report further shows
that BO per cent of the ruetor retold*
accident* and 66 per cent of the fatall.
tlei occurred on straight, level roads.

Accident* Prevented by
Proper Control of Horn

The. lnei[ierleiired "Sunday driver"
type uf inotorljt thinks the only thing
the liorn IK for la to play a never-end-
ing concert In the ears of pedeitrtans.
Horn control In a fine art and Its
proper use can prevent accldenta.

Kicenlve use of the horn Indicates
a novlre driver, but Us proper use
shows the veteran. The novice relies
upon his horn to keep others out ot
danger. The veteran relies upon his
control of the car. He slows down
for people crossing the street). Be
doesn't toot his horn and force them
to Jump. The novice ha* to rely
upon his noise maker because In nine
rues out ot ten be Is outdriving his
brakes.

Witch the novice as he approaches
a corner. He doesn't slow down, fig-
uring another car may be coming at
the rate of 25 feet a second. No, no
—nothing like that. He starts
"squawking" 26 feet from the cor-
ner depending upon his noise to get
him through. The veteran driver
slow* down and uses the horn less, in
all Instances.

A i"uMv good drker r»n il<> with
"in u limn | n mint inntnin *« Th«
iioft. c W'IMIII« to feel he louM do bet-
Wr with a ateam otllinpe.

Cost ot Running a Car
Not Fixed by Cylinder*

have debated the relative
cost of operation of an elfht-cyllnder
motor an ngalmt the six. Here Is the
comment of one expert: "The ex
peril* of running a motor doesn't de-
pend no much on the number of cyl-
inders as it" doeft ou the number of
cublr lnch»» of piston displacement.

"Take a given piston displacement
and divide It up any way you want
to. Into two cylinders, four cylinder*,
s l i or eight cylinders and you will
use Just about the same amount of
gas.

"Of fours*, the greater the number
ot cylinders, the more overlapping of
power Impulses occurs and the smooth
er the operation of the motor. But
don't males the mistake of thinking
thst uddltlnnnl cylinders menli addi-
tional expense, unless the piston ilia
riltcemeot la Increiied."

Uuto SuqqeUi orto
BY A . SNYOE.R

-̂ Hrin(t y o u r uuto t r o u b l e s

to

THMtf* MM-
THIWG.TH*

W K' 1,1, solve the
problem to your

cut in1 satisfaction
and show you that
our prices nre cut
down to u common
sensp hnsis.
"Snyder's is nlwayli a

good, nutn suRKrstinn"

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AYE.

THOMPSON AUTO COMPANY
\ve., c
.oichle,

o
240 Mudiion Ave., cor. Market St., Perth Amboy

Ch»i. Loichle, M»n»|»r

$mart New
Rumble Seat

For Sport Roadster
Rumble seat* are justly popular. They
add • smart, rakish touch to roadster
line*, and increase the carry iog capacity
by two pauennera.
That Dodge Brothers Sport Roadster
ribw provides this convenience, will be
welcome news to thousands.

I Like the main seat, it is deeply)up-
holstered in gray Spanish genuine
leather, and the seat back is high and
weUpitched.providingunusiialcomtort.

When dosed, the rear compartment it

absolutely waterproof, even in rainiest

weather.

Ample space is provided behind the
main sent for golf dubs, suit cases,
tennis rackcta and similar luggage.
Brilliant pheasant green lacquer body
and hood, strikingly in contrast with
the tan top, black fenders and full spe-
cial equipment, completea general color
acbarne of exceptional dash and charrm.

—Please mention this paper when

purchasing from our advertisers—

—Mention th<» naper to advertiser*;
it helps you, it helps then?, It helps
vour paper.

Adjusting Mototneter U
Rather Difficult Ttak

It la a common opinion thajt the
proper way to collect the fluid In the
Indicating tube of the motometer, if
It beeomei separated, Is to stkV the
stem ot the Instrument In bolllnt wa-
ter. This Is an erroneous opinion, as
It will never gather the fluid. The
fluid is separated due to tbe fact that
the Instrument was left lying on It*
tide and air bubbles formed. It re-
mains separated until It Is restored to
perfect working order, even though
the Instrument Is put In an upright
position.

This Is correctly accomplished by
holding the motometer In an upright
position and quickly tapping the bot-
tom of the Instrument on the spare
tire ot tbe cur until the liquid Is gath-
ered.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

ISTOP AT NYCHAPH'S
HIGHWAY GARAGE

||GasoHne, Oil. Auto Supplies
Cigars, Cigaretts and

Soda Water

||Cor. Lincoln Highway and
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

p
TciuringCar
Coupe

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
OPEN EVENINGS

438 Raritan

DDD6"E> BROTHERS
MQT0R CARS

You'll Never Be
Held Up

• In your shop operations if you take good care of your
) Ejectrical Motors. They are faithful servants but

> they need and deserve care.

WE ARE EXPERTS IN
ELECTRICAL MOTOR REPAIRS

.Prompt attention given,to all orders, large or small.

Worn parts replaced.
Careful tests roadei and everything put in first class

condition. Prices for labor and material very reason-
able.

CARTERET BATTERY AND RADIO COMPANY
Certified Electrical Eagineert

Washington Avenue and Emerson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 462 Night Phone 440-M

"\

WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILl
Lot Yent • • • • Thi« Y<ir • • • • Ntit Y in

Oakland leads again
with the

Rubber-Si
Oakland has pioneered many outstand- what its name implies— achas<isrcnne4**a

iag motor car improvements, including supreme state of tjuictncsj-a ii»Ms'nfr*»J
Duco Finish, interchangeable bronze- from the disturbing noise an4 rnsettling
barked bearings and the Harmonic Bal- experienced in ordinary car* h U W
•xcer, but none more vital and valuable i
thin the newest Oakland achievement—
tne Rubber-Silenced Chassis.

p y
permits passengers to rids in quirt,
cushioned comfort.

This remarkable, new feature is ?xcluiiv*

The Rubber-Silenced Chassis is exactly to Oakland. N o other motor car has iu

Oakland Six, $ 1025 to $ 1295. Pontiac Six, comJxJnlon to OaJdaiufSix, $825, Sedan or

Coupe. All prica at factor). Easy to pay on the General Motori Tim* Payment PUa.

ARMSTRONG SALES CORPORATION
South River, N. J.

MULLAN'S GARAGE
Tel. Carteret 699

CARTERET, N. J.
195-197 Roosevelt Avenue

%eQreater

OAKLAND SIX
P R O D U C T O F G E N E R A L M O T O R S

waste"

"I have never yet seen persons
really get anywhere who were
always in a hurry with never
time to care for their motors—
picking up gas, all kinds~here,
there, and everywhere. They
soon find this policy makes their
car shy at a hill-climb— whine
for second gear—pine tor a rest.
"Best to make haste slowly.
Play safe. Always .fill up with
'Standard' Gasoline. It's the
result of fifty-six years' experi-
ence—always dependable. Right
handy everywhere."

. j •

"STANDARD"
GASOLINE

A L W A Y S I) E 'V \i N D A B X E
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( I pif>u«. or racial pr<" ,
*Ls its newF column? r.o-thsnir tha:_

b i a s e d , o r ••i n n a ; - . ; r i :•• "I

The raper1? opinion, ir.sofar n« a M
vpnt it. d"P5 •*< ' apr<- m-ws.

•. M. pi• iiticni. social. r«*li-
.:•. r.- It- aim i« to allow in
it kn<w? to be untruthful
a pr''jn-r g<'n?e (if delicacy

ci'Tv *-!Kl*lflV'»r can MTve to rire-
but is f'intined in :he space sel
hi thi< I'fihimn it if pledped \.,

u r b ' i V-c'h -hrV• aV l t C nsiiicr? worthy, ami tn inniiemn and fijrhi
.L', r l ' ' r".r . , i i ' i . ir- in -.vhioh it sees evidence of iv.siri^rHv. iniu^ticp.
or prejudice of the public welfare. Ms columns at all times are
or* - ' ' / t h e pytil :ca!i"n of commun ica t i ng nn a n y s n i ' j u t . iuuimigii
no c'ommunirBtii.n will W considered tlvt' is V;,U.:-.b\ hit '-• " r ^ . .
liciou* fT which is not signed by its author. In cases where it is
r e q u e s t e d , t h e n a m e o f t h e a u t h o r o f s u c h H o > m n i u i i n . - i i t i i - . i >v in &•
withheld in publishing.

, sniri
i forty

ine of .lamps xtrrpt

Ihon- i i i i t h o Iv
• outhcTly

( . ) f l l feet

pnrnllrl with (In- '« 'nml c
hundred r.!HH'i f< et to the TI• • rth>• r-
ly line of Mnm 'itrept to (he point
or ji l i icc nf lii-tnniiinfc. i lrii i |{ 1.(4
N I I S . cijfhty-»-nrlit ( H>O and s e v e n t y
five (~U\ in ohmvn o n a mnn en

titled

t a t r

S l t l K l l

lui'l)"

"Map of Pmprrty
>f -lamps VJilent^rH1, d>
• in tho Township of Wood-
. Middlesex I'minty, New ,Icr-

f thf E R : | right,, , - r e q i , ! u , ,

(li-censotl. inppnitrnnncPK thpreuntu I,,,1

in anywise appertaining
FHEtiKniCK COWi

rrce ammintinjf to approximate- EMU, STIIEMI.AU,
M.linn. $26.04
" i ? < - t h o r w i t h a l l a n d » i n ( r i i l a r t h e H - 1 3 1 7 , 2 4 . 3 1 .

make the possessor of the organ more eager to puivhafe stock
certificates, especially when it can be shown lliat theft is a,
chance of the investor multiplying his investment several hun-
dred fold. In the list of the salesman of "big-killinjr" stock no
name stands higher than that of the man whose brain has been •
developed.

ON WHAT HATH THIS OUR CAESAR FED?

1','tticnco i? a remarkably dur«l>lc urtule but the Perth
AmiKiy Chamber of Commerce has frayed ours almost to the
unraveling point by its persistence in dis.«:minat.ing a piece of
misinformation. For months the Chambi-T of Commerce of our
neighboring city has included in its correspondence a little en-
velope .stuffer entitled "Fact No. 15" which shows on its face a
photographic reproduction of a picture of the Steel Equipment
Corporation's plant with the following amusing assertion:
"Perth Amboy, X. J., (Avenel Section) is the home of the Steel
Equipment Corporation".

The Chamber of Commerce, in this instance, seems to W h o e v e r it is that selects the daily Bible thoughts for
have been bitten by the bug of plagiarism. To use the common] [ h e t Q p o f t h e e d i t o r i a l c o l u m n o f t h e A m b o y N e w s sornetimes
vernacular of the streets, as Bill Hoy used to term it, the time i , . e v e a l s w h a t a p p e a r s t o be a grim, if accidental appropriate-
has arrived for the secretary of the chamber, or whosoever la ] iesR F o r i n s t a n c e i o n t h e e v e o f t h e election of commissioners,'
responsible for the thievish attempt to claim what Wood- ^ o c c u r r e d T u e 8 d a y > af t er months of editorial disparage-
bridge Township owns and is proud of, to get wise to himself m e n t o f t h e b o a r d o f a i d e r r n e n ( t h e N e w s q u o U . d o v e r a n |
or themselves and ask someone to point out the boundary e ] e c t i o n editorial: "0 , let the wickedness of the wicked come

BIBLE QUOTATIONS

line where Perth Amboy ends and Woodbridge Township be-

gins.
We might be surprised, but not overwhelmingly so, if the

to an end, but establish thou the righteous—". !

And on Wednesday, over an editorial reminding the" newly !
elected commissioners of their responsibilities and duties to-.

Chamber, in its zeal issues another atuffer with a| w a r d t h e c i ty> t h e N e w a . editorial column had ilu> following:
picture of the Woolworth Building, casually explaining that it
lies in Perth Amboy in the New York section. Ambition,
like the lion cub, is not to be held in check if it gets its first taste
of blood.

DANGERS OF PATERNALISM

"Ye shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear him, and
keep His commandments, etc."

But, unhappily, there was a time when the Bible
quotation failed to carry out the spirit of the New.-' editorial.
That occurred some time ago when over an editorial urging the
annexation of part of Woodbridge Township to Perth Amboy,
the text was "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife

The dangers of paternalism in the United States were -or anything that is thy neighbor's",
called to the attention of the lawyers of the United States
recently in a report submitted at their Denver convention by
F. F. Dumont-Smith of Hutchinson, Kansas, who acted as
chairman of the committee on American citizenship.

The report said in part:
"The Rornan citizens bartered their ancient liberties for

According to the immigration department over 100,000
Canadians came to the United States to live during 1925. May-
bo that Canadian beer isn't what it is cracked up to be.

bread and circuses. The American citizen today freely bar-
ters his individual liberties and rights for government boun-
ties and bonuses. He demands government interference in
everything and surrenders freedom and his individuality for it.

"The old virile spirit is waning to extinction. The Amer-
ican citizen is being pauperized by government alms. If he
supports the government he asks the government in return to
support him. If prices are too high, instead of doing without,
he wants the government to lower them; if they are too low,
he wants the government to raise them.

"He wants the government to build his roads, educate his
offspring, sanitate him, physic him, bring his children into the
world, prescribe his dietary,! and tell him what to believe in
matters of conscience.

"This tendency, constantly accelerated, is furthered by
powerful groups, some of whom have selfish interests at stake,
but by many whose leaders are impelled by the loftiest mo-
tives and seek them on the grounds of economic or social wel-
fare."

The United States leads the world in social service, in
charity and in other activities designed to raise the standard
of citizenship. Nearly ajll this work has been done by our pri-
vate citizens and by our smaller units of government. We are
proud of this measure of our high civilization.

But here of late the tendency has grown to let the federal
government do the bulk of the work. As a result bureaucracy
has grown in a degree never dreamed of in the early days of
the republic, and there are many who seem to feel that the
government at Washington should regulate hot only the1

economic but the social activities of our life. There is a dan-
ger here which should not be lost sight of in our present day
of prosperity. We will only remain- free and happy if we
continue to govern oilrselves, >

The next time money gets tight in the United States the
Federal Reserve Board ought to stage a few primaries. That
will put it in circulation again.

It is an old saying that the whole world loves a lover but
Uncle Sam is finding out that the same doesn't apply to a
lender,

Church Notes I same by J. K. Jensen, Architect.
j Each' bid must be made out on
'; forms supplied f.n- that purpose and
j shall be delivered to the Clerk of the

Board, Mr. E. ('. Ensign, or in p<?r
Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. B. Myers, rector.
11 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu- Slin> a t t h t me.-tinfr held at the above

charist and Sermon. ! mentioned place, date and hour.
Rev. Henry W. Armstrong, rector I Each bid must be accompanied by

of All Saints'Church, Richmond Hill, i a certified check upon a National
I., will have charge of the ser-1 or State Bank, drawn to the order of

the Board of Education, Woodbridge,
N. J., for the amount of One Hun-
dred ($100,001 Dollars, bindin« the
successful bidder to execute a i-on-

during the month of August.

Baptiit
Rev. R. J. Montague, minister.
'J.30 A. M. Sunday School,
11 A. M. Preaching Service.
0,30 P. M. Baptist's Young Peo-

ple's Union.
8 P. M. Preaching Service.
Wednesday evening,

Prayer Meeting.

tract within five days after the con-
tract is awarded to him.

j Plans and ^pacifications may he
| obtained at the office of the Archi-

tect in the First National Bank

X WE HAVE WITH US TODAY—
* • » • • • • • " •

— Alois P. Swoboda, the big muscle and meat man, who
has written a book on how to develop your physique and
has sold quite a few copies to various of the boys who had
|3.50. they didn't want $o keep, has offered to help £ome of his
pupils in Woodbridge try to build themselves up financially.
He has sent out a 6-page letter recommending the purchase of
shares of Sierra Nevada mining stock, cautiously cautioning the
addressee not to risk more than he can affped to lose, but
temptingly telling him that there is a pretty good chance of
multiplying his investment by 279.

Mr. Swoboda starts his letter with a prescript. It is as
follows: IMPORTANT—Do not say anything about this' to
any outsider until JJOU have taken advantage of it yourself. It
might cause a stampede.

So far as is known Mr. Swoboda may have developed
some of the muscles of some of hi# pupils. But there is no
record of him having made any attempt to cultivate the organ
that is located in the space between the ears. No proof -has
ever been submitted to us that Alois has devoted a great deal
of his time to the improvement of this important thing. It is
hoped that in the next edition of his valuable book, which in
the past may or may not have been instrumental in develop-
ing bicep, thigh and shoulder muscles of such physical marvels
as Samson, Lionel Strongheart, and Luio Angel Pirpo, he will
d«vote at least a chapter to the smaller but equally important
organ* of the cranium.

Preibyterian
Rev. L. Y. Dillener, minister.
10 A. M. Sabbath School,

11 A. M, Union Service in the Con-
gregational Church. Rev. S. M.
Townsend, pastor of Methodist Epis-
copal Church in Rahway. will

o'clock,! Building, Perth Amboy, N. J. The
plans and specifications must he re-
turned 'with hid. otherwise bid will
not be considered.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish a satisfactory bond
in the statutory form for the full
amount of the contract, within five

0.30 P. M. Union Christian Bn".
deavor Service with the Congrega-
tional C. E. Topic, "How,Can WJ

TIMES SQUARE 5SS? SUPPLY CO., INC
SPECIAL TIRE SALE

The price of raw rubber ha* dropped! W e have anticipated lowpr

cost in tire manufacture and have made the»e tremendous *ad

tiorts on this new fresh stock of high quality cord tires.

days after bi-iifK awarded th* samt-.
The Board i.f Education reserve

the right tn reject any and all bids. J
M. II. CGUM,. !

, • - - . . . • - - • • - - - - - •• - P i i e s i d e n t . '

(Prevent Waste". (Leader, Miss Hel-| E. C. ENSIGN, ' " :
en Harned. ' 8 - 6 , 1 3 . District Clerk. \

7.45 P. M. Union Service in Con-
gregational Church with Rev. S. M,
Townsend preaching.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
Midweek .Service1.

Christian Science Society
The Christian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Services
are held in the church on West ave
nue every Sunday morning at elev-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—"SOUL",

Testimony meeting on Wednes-
day evenings at eight o'clock. The
&cadxig> Room is open on Thursday
aftemoo.ia from three to five. Here
all authorized publications may be
read, borrowed, or purchased.

The public is invit«d to attend these
services and to use the Reading
Room

BIDS AND PROPOSALS
The Board of Education of Wood-

bridge, N. J., will meet at the High
School on Barrpn avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J.. on August 16th, 1926,
at 8 o'clock P. M.h daylight saving
time, for the purpose of receiving
bids for the erection of Retaining
Walls, Concrete Steps, Std«w»)ks,
etc., at Public School No. 2, Coloriia,

perN. X, Woo4bridg« Township. As
Development of the bruin alang certain lines is known to plans' and. specifications prepared for

SHERIFFS SALE
t IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY—
'| Between Charles L. Steuerwuld,

Complainant, and Chkrles Kenny,
Julia Kenny, Patrick H. Gallagher
ana Kathcrine Gallagjher, his wife
and Freda A, Marcus, defendants,
Fi Fa for salt of mortgaged prem-
ises dated August 2, 1926.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, 1 will
expose to salt at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIFf
TEENTII, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-SIX '

at two o'clock daylight saving time,
in the afternoun uf »aid day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Bruniwick, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land and
premises, hereinafter particularly
described, situati-, lying or being in
the Township of Woodbridge, County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

BEGINNING on the north «de of
Main street at a point therein dis-
tant 292.87 feet, easterly from the
easterly line of Perth Amboy Avenue,
running thence easterly along the
northerly line of Main »tr«et, forty
(49') feet; theme north at right
angles to Main street and partly
along the line uf land formerly of
Robert N. Valentine, two hundred
(200') feet to the southerly tide of
James street; thence westerly

30x3'2

Clincher
Special

g.95 31 x 4 - 11.95

32 x 4 - 12.95

33 x 4 • 13.95

BALOON
COJRDS
29x4.40
Special

10-95
SPECIAL DURING THIS SALE ONLY

HIGHEST QUALITY INN^R TUBES
OF PURE RED RUBBER

31 x 4
O69

32x4

2 7 9
33x4
Q89

29 x 4.40

L
30x31

891

Satisfaction or
Money Refunded!

Our Auto
Supply Dept. Offers

Every Article
Fully Guaranteed!

GENUINE $7.50
BOYCE MOTOMETER

Youl* C&r Deter vet One
Universal Model$ 4 9 8

Double Windshield Cleaner
Cleans inside and outside of
Windshield at the same f\ Pf
time.—$1.0(1 Value O / C

ACCELERATOR
PEDAL

or

FOOTREST

Relieves the strain on
the foot. Has a heel
plate, and prevents the
shoe heel from wearing
holes in the floor cov-
ering.
Value $1.00

CUT CLASS
Flower

VASE

89c
Nun-Splash
neck with
n i c k e l
p l a t e d
bracket for
attaching.

Tire Locking
Ch»ini

Specitl Lock
49'I

59c
75c Inner
Patching
Outiit»

Tube

39c

Has extra quality
chain — Leather,
covered. \

Single Tone j
- Compreiaion i

Wki.tlei
1 1 4 9 |

$1.00 Pint Can
Genuine

Permatex
Tar-Off

Reg. Price $1.29

Genuine
Thermoi
Bottlei

pt. . . . 98c
qtt. . $1 95

Thermoi Lunch
Kit $2.69

With bottle. '
\ Rop. Price $5.00

Lacquer Poliih

For Duoo and all ,
Lacquer finishes. [
% pint . . . . 29c j
Pint 39c j

STOPLIGHT I

VISORS

Absolute p
tion from

rays nnd head-
light glare.

Regular $£.50

Works automatic-
ally when foot
brake is applied.

1^,82,50 Value.

59c 98c
SPECIALS FOR FORDS

$1.50 DOLL-UP
SETS

Complete s e t
consist? of four
M) highly pol-
ished hub shields
with red outer
stripe and (i)
hub caps, r e d
center, complete
set

89c
RUBBER MATS for Ford Tour-
inR Cars and Roadster Models
prior to 1H26. Oft
Very special O %7 C

95c

$1.50 CUTOUT OUTFITS for
Ford cars furnished complete
with valve, lucking pedal, spring
and cable.
Special

RAYBESTOS CHATTERLESS
TRANSMISSION LINING For nil
model Ford cars— fi Q
Special i/O,C

ELECTRICAL DEPT.

$7.00 8 inch
Electric

Fans
All Nickel

$^95

Aluminum Water

Circulating Pump

List Price $2.o0
For • $ 1 29
Fords 1

$1 39

HAND HORNS

98c
Sharp, Clear Warning Sinn.

' Value $2.50

H A R D W A R E

O F F E R I N G S

Genuine Standard
Garden Hose

25 Ft. Lengths with
Couplings

50 Ft. Lengths with

Couplings

Brass Hoze Nozzles
For Spray, Straight Stream
Shut-Off. Reg-ular
Price 75c

3
6

29c

Very Special

$1.50 Oiling System

For Ford Car*

Models Prior

to 1926 49c
This

while

last.

price effective

quantities on

only

hand

STAR HACKSAW BLADES

8-inch each ;i
10-inch each 1
12-inch each .",,

PISTOL GRIP ADJUSTABLE
HACKSAW (-Q

Special TIMER for Fora
C«r«—Value $1.00 . . .

CARBON SCRAPERS—
Set of 6—Special . . .

Electric
Table
Grill

$2.50 Electric Waving Iron.

With Ivoryoid Handles and Cord
to match. Very Special . . , 96c

Genuine Evenhett, 14.00 Electric
Hand-Iron, 6 lbs |2.89

$1.00 2H-in. Electric Hou»< Bell.
Special . 48c

$1.60 Electric Houie BelLRinf.
inf Trutformer. Special . , 96c

8 Cap Electric
Coffee

Percolator

39

Regular Price $4.00

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RADIO
OFFERING

49c

RADIO
29c

THESE
VALUES

CANNOT BK
DUPLICATE

Two Unusual Offerings of Latest Model

5-TUBE RADIO RECEIVERS
Genuine Aerodyne — Special

Five-Tube Lonf Diitance
Receiver

Capable of remarkable recep-
tion under the most trying
conditions.

Come in and hear it demon-
strated.

Easy payments can be arranged

H*y.i' Two-Dial Fire.
Till,. R . u i , . r Wltk Special

En.i^n War. Mete,

Some ol (be feature! •xdu«iv«v
i with thig »et

Two-Dial Control.
Special Station Selector.

Special Ensign Straight I.ir.-'
Condensers.

Piano Hinge, Mahogany finish-
ed Cabinet
This set formerly sold fw

$125 withrjut equipment, ^ •'
$200 fully equipped. This s o -
cial offer is while the quantity
on hand lasts only. This st'
1* manufactured by a rcliubU'
manufacturer and is not a:>
orphan.

Complete

Nothing

More to Buy

59-95

Equipment We FurnUk
With Our Set.

1 Famous Majestic Loud
Speaker.

1 Rubber Case Guaranteed
Storage Battery.

2 Large 46 volt lfB" BaU
terieu, ,

5 Genuine R. C. A. Tub**.
1 Phone Plug,

100 It. Stranded Copper Aerial
Wire.

50 ft. Weatherproof Lead-in
Wire.

1 Lightning Arrester,
2 Porcelain Insulators. \
1 Roll Annunciator Wire.
1 Ground Clamp.
1 Window Insulator.
2 Screw-Eye Insulators.

Complete

Nothing

M»re to Bur

7 8 J O

GENUINE R. C. A OR
CUNNINGHAM RADIO TUBfiS
Type 201 o r 301-A— $m
only I

3»

" B " BATTERIES LARGE 45

V O L T — F r « k . l ock— * "• 8!l

Special . . . . . '1

TIMES SQUARE S B SUPPLY CO., INC
204 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY

Open Evemngi Next to Gat Co. Pbone 3138



'Long Steve' Falters in Sixth and Port Reading Wins
IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN THAT LITTLE GAME"

lVl;.,,ns who have wondered at the remarkable feat of;
• IKIC Kdcrle is not only swimming the English Channel but

I ,11)̂  it in two hours less time than any man has ever sue-!
l,,nttf it, may be surprised to learn that in distance swim-;
, u!)iTi»n is better equipped naturally than man. Her bones,
Smaller for one thing and her makeup is such that she has)
,, buoyancy. She can expend almost all her energy in pro-1

|,n(r herself forward while the male must use a good part of
' j , , i<coping afloat. Swimming experts are of the opinion
t not only will Miss Ederle'a record stand for a long time,

i when it is beaten it will be done by a woman—not a man. i
•Chore's only one thing that threatens to keep aspirants!

m continuing their efforts to better the American girl's feat
I (|ut is the fact that the Channel swim requires its parti-

, lti(s in build up weight. They have to be almost fat to havei
-, , I, chance and that's not exactly a thing that most girls•

jn ,m with favor just now.

In long distance swimming the women have one sport:
, IIK-II they can outdo the man. Even in sprint swimming and
w miming such distances as y\e mile there is not a great deal
ilifTfi'i'iice between the bestf records of women and the best
,l%s of men. When the men excel it id by no big margin.
,,nis seems tu be the game whore man's brute force makes
junoBsible for the fairer sex to compete on anything like
,n lerms. Bill Tilden, who has never been charged'with
,, J I^ too (jjfeat admiration for Suzanne Lenglen, the temper-

• i.,ntal FifTieh star, once consented to play her an exhibi-
„ match. Tilden defeated Lenglen 6-0, 6-0, allowing her
i s points in the two sets. And yet the French girl was then
,1 is now the best tennis player of her sex.

If thii proposed heavyweight light between Jack Dempsey
, . ,1 dene Tunney turns out to be half as desperate as the fight

, men and their promoter are making to secure the New
<i ,ik State Boxing Commission's consent it ought to be worth

,UK to see. Chairman Farley and his colleagues on the box-
. .,- commission have demonstrated that they carry wicked «No—nothing can ever usurp the "Thnt's a mm-vimis id.v." the
i, im lies in either hand and when stirred Up by circumstances; place tennis holds in my hvnrt and tennis champion responded. "Every
,V political expediency, SO the rumor has it, o«m quite knock \ in my interests", answered Tilden, child should be taucht the first be-

1 . . i i i . - H i - e l-fl^ «« i n i n m t ! Hie Bill Tilden, the champion tennis Rinmnfjs of life on Uw court. A rack-
,, a sp i r i ng p r o m o t e r a n d h i s co l l ec t ion of cau l i f l ower t a l e n t p l a

K
y e r o f t h e m ' a l l . , e t s h o U ) d b e h i s n r s l p i a y t h i n . and

!,i us IH'ilt a p i le of c o c k e d h a t s as o n e Would c a r e t o s e e . The question was asked him op-j the tennis ball his first objective. No
It l ooks a s If t h e r e w i l l b e a f ight b e t w e e n D e m p s e y a n d ropos of his sudden flier into the mov- actor nor writer should be allowed to

• • • • ' ' rehearse or face his typewriter with-
out several minutes of tennis in the

FAR SIGHTED 1 Behindf at 114 y Port Reading
Hammers Kaminsky for Victory

Over Fords A. A. hy 15-12 Score
Homer by "Red" Gerity, Erstwhile TeammMe of Ford. Pitcher,

Prove* Deciding Factor by Cleaning Bags And Knotting
Score: 13th Straight for Port Reading

^\i!h Dcpiilitn pitching excellent
"•lief hall, the Port Rending A. C.
on Sunday downed the color* of the
Fords A- A. by H score of 15-12. The
victory w;iS psiinH after a hard, up-
hill fitrht. It in the iMTond triumph
the Port Team has scored thin season
over the representatives of Fords,
the former victory beiiiK a
od on the Kurds diamond.

Kose started for Port Ro
polilo being unavailable at

l )
|»t\me

ami was hatted freely by thetime,
Fords sluggers. Poor infieldinp <tl
featured the Port play in the early

thiit saw Fords pile up n lead

thirteenth in H row and Depolito't
thirteenth win of the scuinn. Shalqf
infield play in the curly inninpi re« 'fi
vealed the elects of a three-week'f *
lay-off on %he part of the Port
cr*w. Next Sunday the team roniain**!
idle while the club takei ;i luis rid*
to Atlantic City.

On August 17 the Wnndhridgt
Ceramics team goes to Port Reading
for II game; on August '2,'Z the Perth
Amboy Red Stars have a booking on
the township field.

Mannger Tucker of the^Burking
Goats feels th:it his team's showing
warrants its graduation from the

of I I I at the end of the fifth. Rost light senior ranks
WHS hoisted from the mound in favcr He is endenvorinp to book
of Dt'polito at this stnjte mid there- ; ier teams and is not fmclinj; nil of
after Kurds was able to collect onlylthe heavy tennis over-anxious to
two hits an<l one run. try conclusions.

1'nrt ({plttling hr«k«> ''liting St^ve1'! Port -Reading
Kiitninsky's heart in the-sixth inning, Zullo, cf.
stapinp u rally after two were out Samons, 2b.
that goes down in the annuls of base- (;«rity, ss.
hall us one of the m(jst_s«vere_3iirt. Mesiek, 3h.
With Ktim apparently holdWlJ'IIWiftsj Biogert, Hi.
pretty w l l in hand Trosko start I'd i Trosko, c.
the trouble with ii sinjtle. Vernill.il Vernillo, If :t
showed no anxitty to bite at Knm'aj Anzovino, rf 2
offerings and dr<'w a pass. It wfis Coop«r, rf , 2

A l l .

s
.. I!

I
I

. t
.. 4

k. -i
1 l
2 1
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Bill Tilden, Thespian, Claims Fords Team Repulsed
Tennis Is His Chief Business By Rahway in Fast

Game on Saturday

•v—providing Mr. Farley does not cross to their c h i n s ! ' ^ on the Broadway stage, and in
• ' e ' , , literature at practically one and theliterature at practically one and the

:th ii writ of certiorari, an ex post facto or what have you.,BBIne Umt. F o r Til(lt,n J3 p l a y i n g i n; m o r n i n g " .
>;.• lioxillg commissiun has the choicest collection of blows | "The Smith Boy" on Broadway, in' That Mr. Tilden has the courage of

"The HiRhbinders" in the movies,•\i;uit and is always pulling a new one. It is at all times,
to go to the mat and if no better reason is at hand seems

,njny scrapping just for the sake of the scrap. It's a scrappy
ininissioji as commissions go. The tighter-who gains a decision

,,i it certainly earns it.

We see now why the Duke of Rogan's Corner, sometimes
t. iVrn'd to as Tank Wagon Moriarety, always manages to es-
;,|,c from tight circumstances without a punctured hide or
i.,kcn head. "Well", we remarked yesterday as we met him

,im-ing his horse and buggy along Cutter's Lane, "Port Read-
out's baseball team upset your prediction by beating Fords A.
A and knocking Steve Kaminsky off the mound".

"Upset my prediction1.'" queried Tank Wagon, with that
.mazed and hurt expression only he can get onto his face.

his convictions is evidenced by the
fact that he plays his daily quota of
tennis in spite of the heavy demands

', on his time of the sta^c, screen, and
1 ;»•!,, He even continues to win sing-

les and doubles whenever he can es-
' cape for a few. hours, and truth t(
. he told, there is no healthier appear

ing nor sounder man than William T
timulunt for every other activity 1 ; Tilden, anywhere in the land,

am interested in. You must be u. In Tilden's first picture, "The

which picture comes to the Crescent
Theatre next week, and is uuthor of
(he latter story.

"Tennis means more to me than all
the other sports and work of the
world", Tilden went on, "but one
can't live solely for one thing.

'I have found tennis a remarkabl

Hess Hit Heavily in Game in
Which Only 5 Men Fanned:
T o w n s h i p Aggregation
Trails At End By 7 to 2..

apparent that "Long Steve." was I Hose, p, y

weakening and the Kords field gen- Depolito, p
cral should have relieved him at this!
stage for Anzovino took a toe holilj
and whaled a booming triple to the Ford»
far open spaces. Zullo singled and. Warren, c.
Samons walked, filling the baBes. Rodner, If
Then up came the dimutive Davie Zak, lb., p
"Red" Gerity, Kam's old teammate' Kaminsky, p. :
in high school, to lean his hundred Skovboe, cf., lb. , p.
odd pounds against the ball for a Jago, 2b
clean home run, tieing the score atl Virgillo, Hb.
11 all. This blow was enough fart Fullerton, Sfl

Steve. He resigned forthwith and' Peterson, 'rf.

32 15
AB. R.
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The Rahway A. A. sluggers turned
in a 7 to 2 win Saturday afternoon at
Riverside Park over the Fords F. C,
reaching Hesf, the Fords pitcher, for
a total of 13 hits while the best that
the Middlesex County batters could
do was collect six, scattered singles
orV the delivery of Sullivan the Rah-
way pitcher.

Rahway got to Hess early in the
Kiime, singles by Pennoyer and Sulli-
van and a sacrifice by Hasbrouck ac-

Zak took up the burden, fanning
Garry Mesick and endinp the rally.

Biegert, Trosko, and (ferity were
the hitting stars for Port Reading,
the first named getting a homer, a
triple and double in four tries. Bill
Warren smacked out four singles in
six trips to the rubber, doing a lot

Krausa, rf., cf.

40 12 14

toward scoring and driving
team's 12 runs.

The victory wns Port Reading's

Summary: Two base hits, Samon»,'^
Biegert, Trosko, Kaminsky, Virgilk).
Three base hits, Biegert, TroskOi
Anzovino, Home runs, Biegcrt, Ger-
ity. Struck out by Kaminaky 5, by

his Zak 2, by Rose 4,by Depolito
Bases on balls off Kaminsky 3,
Zak 3, off Rose 3, off Depolito 2.

5.

Cats Scratch AH Stars In
Twilight Game by 14-5

fc thinker to piny tennis. If you | Highbinders", he is cast ax a young j counting for the first run in the ini-qlli'.1

are not and you continue to play, j
von are certain to acquire the neces-'
•avy facility of thought.

•As for agilitywf body — when is
•hat unni'L-ded? l \ l had not been a
eiinis player, I dcijbt if I should be

ulile to act. I like th« sort of picture
. , . , , . , , . . , , with plenty of action and movement

They didn't upset any prediction of mine. What 1 saiu was b u t how (,()uk| , ke<ip u p t H a t pace

iiit Fords would beat Port Reading if it could score ten or more t wuh»ut my training on the tennis
ins off Depolito and IE Kaminsky could hold Port Reading courts?
. less than ten runs. Fords scored ten or more runs but they "' alsl> hokl u 'nn l s

ivelist of a wealthy family who
takes a studio among the East Side
teneni'-nts, falls in love with the niece
(if one of the most dangerous gang-
sters of the underworld, and succeeds
in reselling her from the clutches of
a thug.

Marjorie Daw plays opposite Mr.
Tilden, and the supporting: cast in-
cludes such prominent players as
George Marion, George Hackathorne,
Ben Alexander, Walter Long, Tain-

• li.ln't hold Port Reading down enough. They would have won
ii they'd done what I said."

Moriarety is a hard man to beat in hot weather.

• *

n s p
a n d u n e x c i t a b i i i t y » . m a n y Young, Effiie shannon, Edmund

I 1this time
well

Mr.

tial frame. A single by Henderson,' ° " Monday night the Woodbridge
followed by a single by Smith and j Bearcats defeated the Amboy All
Pennoyei- sent both men across the' Stars by a score of 14 to 5. Sl«bics

Feds Without Booking

plate in the second inning with his
hit to center field. The sixth inn-
ing proved to be the Fords team's
Waterloo, Rahway batting completely
around to collect five bingles for a
total of four runs to put the game on
ice.

Fords broke into the scoring col-
umn in the fourth when Dalina's hit
past first base, followed by Sullivan's

The Keasbey Feda after n lay-off '
of several weeks want to get back
into action for county honors and '
arc without a game for this Sunday.

pitched for the Bearcats and turn-1 the Feds have a good record thu»

wild heave to second base, put the
Fords runner on third from where

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified «dvertl»«menU only OBI

t«it * word: minimum charge 26c.

lure. Inquire H. ('. lleywo»d, 140
Grove avenue, Woodbridge.
s-ia. I T .

_ . A
WANTED.

' 1 KAN KAGS wmnted, size of hand-
kerchief ur larger,' f>c a pound.

Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,

Lloyd baby earriaK*.' i" excellent
condition, i:U> Urovo avenue,

WoodbridRf. K-1U, ID'

^' WAITED

YwiMKN or GIRLS, having unlimit-
ed ph.nti- service in honu': to do

• i y prolitable work, in connection
•Ai'.h bitf Community Wide Dollar
kiy Sale in Perth Ambny, soon.
\|'ply by letter to Box Ki.

HELP WANTED—F«m»l«

BARGAINS in nursery (frown ever-
greens, 7.r> cents and up, now-

ready fur transplanting. Have tu
clear property. J. .lansii, Sfwaren.
N. J. Near Christian Science Church.
H-HI, i:l, 17. -«). 1U, '-"•

Tilden had us: Breese ai.d many others
pretty well convinced that nothing' George Terwilliger directed "The
could equal tennis as a preparatory Highbinders" which was adapted from j n e scored on Gloff's drive to left field,
institution for the vocation of life. Tilden's manuscript to the screen by; Again in the eighth a Fords runner
\\\> mentioned it. Calder Johnstone. - j crossed the plate. Rodner singling,

advancing on an out at first and
^coring on Pfeiffer's drive to center
field.

The box score
Rahway
Pennoyer, c
Hasbrouck, 2b.
Laurent, If. ....
Sidlivan, p

Errors Figure Big As
Tigers Nose Out 3 to 1

Victory Over Tuscons

Avenel Proves To Be
Giant Killer by 6 4

e.d in his fifth straight mound vic-
tory with no loss this season. B.
Gerity did the backstoppinjr. For
Amboy Kopco Sid the hurling1 and
Kochek received him.

The All Stars opened the game by
scoring a run but the B«arcats came
to bat and scored 7 runs. The
Bearcats scored in every inning.

AB. R. H. E.

The Elusive Tack
If you iiirn'1 imii'li of a HUccemt M

a carpenter and fn i|iii'inljr lilt your
finger Instead of (lie tnck, stick the
tack through « piece of puper and
hold the puper Instead of the luck.
Then yc:i can t>anK until you Dually
liil It without nerldPiit.

far this season and always put up an
interesting attraction. Manager Will-
iam McCJraw handles the affairs of
the local team and is especially d e -
sirous of arranging a scries with tb*
Port Reading outfit. He can b«"
reached by telephone.

DO IT NOW
Send us the price of a year'i
subscription if you arc in arreart

Very desirable two family dwelling.
, Ueautiful grounds, finest residen-
tial section of Woodbridge. For fur-
ther particulars address •Ilein'y St. C,
l.uvin, 111 Main street, Woodbridge.
Phone's Wood. 11(511 and 1182.

Run* by Both Team* Were
Made on Miscues; Pitchers
Turn in Fine Games and
Might've Battled to Tie.

North Ender* Catch Wood-
bridge Team in 6th by Meant

of Four-Run Rally
j Durarid, tfb.

• ' l o s , cf.

I Henderson, ss.

Avenel A. C. collected its hits j Smith, if.

when they meant runs and while | S tuar t , lb ,

the team was »utscored in the matter j

>Ti:\'O(',KAl'HER, ,e x p c r l e
wanted for one montha's work. $20

weekly. Apply Immediately. White|
A- Hess, Inc., 4 Green street, Wuod-i

HELP WANTED-MALE j m n l | t h l , . , l k c n e w . b a r g a i n

KKI'OKTER in Fords wanted, man,I Monthly installments

tu cover sports and general newsj Reedy for immediate

Real pour handling nf. the ball ac-
counted for all the runs scored in a
!1-1 victory rucked up by the: Tiger
A. C. over the Tuscons of So,uUi Am- score,
boy oil the local diamond Sunday af-

A i iv II • I >. li>,l» ternoun. The Tigers rose to the top\»n v Woodbridge liule-, , « i. i •• VJL I.-M'i i v t> through a mess of he ding binders

of hits by the Woodbridge Giants on
i-unday, the boys from the North
End finished in the lead by an S-li

Numerous errors on the part
of the Giants contributed to the de-
feat.

S. Kara and Nelson were stars with
. and the Tuscons scored their\ only! the bat, each hitting three safeties

ROOM HOUSE, centrally locat- run on the tame sort of u tluke. Both; frt)m- th*; offerings of Lalla and Pe-
ed in Woodbridge; used only a few pitchers turned in fine games. Port , tras. The latter shone as a luminary

• '- --•" " "•—••••:—-»•"' ' ' *- < i-i*. ..«.! «.»•- i n the Avenel l ineup, his tr iple uid-price.

not now carried. Woodbridge Inde-
pendent, Tel. Woodbridge 575.

FOR RENT

Sihtfle and Double
mslw<l, light h

Tqoms
oWki

cms, nicely fur-
keeping priv-

Wood-iUges, 531 Rahway'avenue,
bridge, Telephone 791.

TWO ATTRACT1VE~ unfurnished
apartmentu', 5 rooms and bath, all

improvements, phone 2(S7 ur call at
r>:t!) ltahway avenue, Woodbridgw.

HEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APART-
ment, 4 rooms and bath, kitchen-

ette. ,r>31 Railway avenue
bridge. Telephone 791.

Wood-
tf.

Phone 885-W Woodbridge.
4-16 tf.

Reading being held to 4 hits and
accepted. | nillo holding South Amboy to a pair.: mg n j s team considerably,

occupancy- Had the errors been less frequent it At the end of the third the
is possible that the game would have w a s tied at 4 all and in th
ended in a scoreless deadlock.

The Tuscons1 run was scored on

sccrr
4 all and in the fifth

the Giants went in the lead by a
margin of" two runs. But in '.he

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES . a m j 3 C U e Dy the Tigers' catcher who I sixth Avenel unlimbered its heavy ar-
DR T R. WRIGHT, Osteopathtc

Physician, PoBt Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED
\CCOUNTAMT — B o o k 8 opened
i closed; inc»ne tax. Will also tain
uire of bookkeeping for small con.

dropped a third strike and let the! tillery and its hits, combined wit>
batsman get to base. The man ad-! the cracking of the Giants' infield
vunced1 to third and came home on j scored four runs to take the game.
an error by the short stop. Tonight, on Brewster's Field, the
Tiger* AB. R. H. E. Giants will take on the Woodbridge
Dunham, ss. .

2b.ookkeeping for w l » J 1 ^ X r
week y or monthly basis. Kol.ar,

F St Wood J MilanGWMn,T5rF«emw~St; Wood- J. Milano, If.
bridge. _ • '.Hunt, lb.

- - — • n ^ r ^ r ~ •'•Milano'cf'
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE'.N:

TAKE NOTICE, t h * t ^ e ( U n d ^ | H o t 3 k o r f

; Vernillo, p.
c

4
4
I!
3
3
3
3

FOR SALE

EXCELLENT USED CARS
Hudson Brougham $950.00
I W Coach $5BO.O0
K.id Sedan »29B.OO
lord Coupe $300.00
1'ord Sedun . $150.00
Cleveland Sedan $45O.(rO
Hodge Coupe $275.00
Kurd Touring *226.00

AND MANY OTHERS
Come in and See these Cars

Trades Considered
Hudson and Essex Dealer

Svxton Motor C»r Co.,
15 Smith Street Phone 181

Perth Amboy

SEDAN, food 'condition
cheap. Inquire at 141 Valentin*

Place, WoodbrMga. 8-13'

TA K
signed, -by virtue on an "
better protection of garage keepers
and' automobile repair men," approv-
ed April 14, 1915, will sell at pub-

c auction—
ONE FORD ROADSTER CAR,

1921 model, Thomas Witczsk,
Quay road, Sayreville, N. J.; Li-
cunse number, K-7796, New
Jersey; serial number, 5,481,-
762' amount of claim, $60.00;

•ubj«ct to this sale at Central Ga-
rage ' Iwslin, In the Township of
Woodbridge, State of New Jersey, on
Saturday, August 21, 1926, at 2 o-
clock in the afternoon.

CENTRAL GARAGE
JOHN S. SCAMiON,

{
Tu«don»
Percio, ss
Malone, If
Newmark, 3b.
J. Ryan, ef., e.
Doukas, lb.

28 4 3 5
AB.R. H. E.

8-13, 17, 20. Constable.

N .w. »l All WooJkrUg. Towwkip i .

the

.... 4 1 0

.... 4 0 0

.... 4 0 0
... 4 1 0

.... 4 0 1
T. Ryan, rf .•-...' 3 0, 0
Sharo, 2b. .'. 3 0 0
Doubr«, c , ef 3 0 0
Triggs, P. 3 0ft

2 Tigers. On Sunday the team goes to
2 Tottenville fur a game with the
0 j Brighton s.
01 Score by innings:
01 Avenel A. C 130 004 x—8
0 j Giants A. C 031 020• 0—S
0 * Avenel AB. R. H. E.
l ! J. WurtraU, ss 4 1 1
OStillman, 3b 2

- ' Lalla, p 2
Wurt, If 2
Denman, lb 3
Petras, p , 2
Crede, cf. 4
Wheeler, c 3
E. Stern, rf. 3

Fords
Pfeiffer, :!b.
Diilina, cf. J

Milchick, If.
Gloff, ss
Romer, lb. -•-
Jacobs, 2h. ....
Rodner, rf.

37
A

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
20 Green St., Woodbridge

7 13 2
R. H. E.

Hess, p.

32 2 G 3
Summary: Two base hits, Smith,

Laurent. Struck out by Sullivan 4, by
:Hess 1. Double plays, Gloff to Ja-
cobs to Romer; Hasbrouck to Hender-
son to Stuart.

_ A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

32 2 t 6
-iw.ru 200 000 100—S
Tuscona 010 000 000—1

Summary: Hit by pitched ball,
by Triggs, Hunt: Base* on balls, off
Vernillo 0, off Wggs *, off Ryan *!
Struck out by Vbrnillo 8, by Triggu
0, by Ryan 0; Lfrft on base, Ti««rB
g, Tuscons 4. Umpire Charles Krei-
sel, of Perth Ambuy.

R. Wh«eler, 2b 3
J. Stetn, 3b 1

Gi«nti
31 8 9 S

AB. R. H. E.
S. Kara, cf., ss 4 0
Nagy, If 4 0
Notchey, s»., c S 0
Nebon, 8b 8 3
Sica, lb , 2 0
E. Kara, 2b. .., 3 1
Kelly, p 3 1
Balug, rf., cf, 3 0
Sabo, c , rf. ..i 2 1

27 « 10 b

ease the pain

Nothing brings men com-
forting relief u the original
BaumeBengue. Ititaruto
drive out pain u toon u
you apply it.

GET TUB ORIGINAL FRENCH ^ ^

BAUMEBENGUE

Spend Your Money
with your home merchant*
They help p»y the taxes,
keep «p the ecbooto, bnil4
mule, end make Ihia a com*
munlty worth while. Yon
will find th» advertialDf «l
(he beat one* In thla paper.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
SO Green Stnet, Wwdbiidge

Auctioneer / i ne .

Richmond Park
RICHMOND

Staten Island
In 5 Cent Fare Trolley Zone

If you stop to think what the East River and Hudson Riv-
er Bridges have done for Brooklyn, Long Island and the
Bronx, you will be able, then, to visualize the effect three
new bridges from Staten Island to New Jersey will have
on real estate valuea, home building and population on
Staten Island. Work on the new bridge from Totten-
ville, S. I., to Perth Amboy, N. J., is to be begun almost
immediately. Buy lots N-O-W, on a line with thisi new
bridge. These Richmond Park lots are near the Rich-
mond County Country Club and La Tourette Golf Club.
A trackless trolley, a short distance from1 the property,
operates to Arthur Kill Road.
771 BUSINESS AND I OT<\
0/1 RESIDENTIAL * -* - ' • •-'

On and near Richmond Road a t Clark Av. Five-Cent
trolley to St. George Ferries.

These lots are midway between New Dorp and Bay
Terrace Stations on electrified S. I. Rapid Tra.nsif Line
and almost due south of Oakwood Station, which is con-
venient to property.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday Aug. 21st

2.30 P. M., on Premi»e«, Under Tent, Rain or Shine

Fresh Kills Road, a continuation of Richmond Road,
passes through and extends direct to Tottenville. Mid-
land Beach and South Beach are easily accessible.

ON MORTGAGE SEND FOR
fO Title Polici.. Fr.« BOOKMAP

KOPP, MARKEWICH & PERLMAN. Atty..
81 Ch.mber. St., N. Y. C.

87 Libarty Str*«l

New York Cil,

TeUpbon*

CarlUail 074^
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KEEP COOL IN THF.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
Telephone Rahway 994 RAHWAY

, T l ' e r < . . :„. , .,- I \ I K K 1 NGF.RFELD
'f*ni:K!'T M J M I K R K K U ) .. f
..." *•'• , ' n l l N S i ' H A I > E - .

\V->
Nn-Air

ALWAYS 70 DEGREES. NEVER HIGHER
• W i V ( , , , ,_, nU. - r . l :!,.• i j i . - t a l l a t i o n of o u r A r c t i c

\ * ' ; r ^ s••-'•'i-rr T l . i ' - . ' r - a t t ^ t h o t w e a t h t r c o m -

• T O D A Y -K R I J> A Y --

THOMAS ME1GHAN in
• THE NEW KLONDIKE"

.. .. • ,-; • ! . • , - - , ;L I , : W K L M - I U I I . I » f K i m i

•,;uti winner ..vcr the pint'.'

T 1 I K N K W K I . O S I H K K .

lerlic land

his latest

A Comrdy 2 Raal Wrilrrn Drama Ae»on'l Fables

SATURDAY—Auguil I4lh—Big Double Feature —
CLARA BOW in

"MY LADY OF WHIMS"
,1 f , i . 1.111--i 1'.t nf ii.ve' That'-; what P rudence was

• Kifth Avenue home t'i take up
[ , , - ,

w i . c n -h left
' i r ' '

) : • • ! i f i i . l i

- t . 'A ii h V i ' !

and
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in

J T'THrCHECKERED FLAG"
A Comedy Cartoon

SUNDAY—Augu.t 15th —

GLENN HUNTER ,
With EDNA MURPHY and DAVID HIGGINS in

" THE LITTLE GIANT"
l-'rrim the Saturday Evening Post Story, "The Peddler".

— aWo —
DOROTHY REVIER and an ALL-STAR CAST in

"WHEN HUSBANDS FLIRT"

17—MONDAY AND TUESDAY—Augutt 16 ana
CHARLES RAY in

"PARIS"
— al»o —

BEBE DANIELS in
"THE PALM BEACH GIRL"

BiR Benefit Show Monday for Troop No. 49, Boy Scouts of America

THE ERS
VALET

AutoStrop
Razor

sharpens
itself

M MI I GUAM AND II
FROM THE PARAMOUNT PICTURL

IN A SCENE
~ * THE NEW KLONDIKE '

Gentleman of the Screen Triumphs
In "The Miracle of Life"

WEDNESDAY—Auguit 18—
"KING OF THE TURF"

A Race Track Melo-Drama With
AN ALL-STAR CAST

— alto —
"BIG PAL"

With WILLIAM RUSSELL, MARY CARR and the
Juvenile Wonder MICKEY BENNETT

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Auguit 19th and 20th— „

LON CHANEY in"
"ROAD TO MANDALAY"

NAVICOAL
In Carteret, Woodbridge, Avenel and Sewaren

Per
Net Ton

$10.50 in five-ton lots

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
Tel. 2781 P. A. PERTH AMBOY

$11.00

Percy Marmiint, actor through
and through, has earned himself the*
title of thorough gentleman hy his
manner of characteristic portrayal.

Another juicy role has just drop-
ped into Mr. Marmont's lap in tho
person of Blair Howell, the husband
in Olga Printzlau's famous novel,
"The Miracle of Ufe", and he is
said to surpass himself in the pic-
turization of this dramatic opus. As
this understanding patient, but
badly used character, he is- able to
do some powerfully dramatic
scones, with Mae Busch, who plays
opposite him as his frivilous wife . . .
who resents his desire for home and done up to the days
for a family.

The Crescent Theatre will pre-
sent "The Miracle of Life" as its
feature attraction today.

Queei Old London
Seen in

Orient Expert! Full Spell in
New Chancy Throbber

The Orient—uncanny and myste-
rious always, is even more so in its
present day, as depicted in what is
one of Lon Chaney's most startling
vehicles of the screen, "The Road to
Mandalay," at the Strand Theatre
next week. It gets away from the
mysterious Far East of conventional
drama, and with a grim realism
plunges into the land of today—and
through Singapore, vmelting pot of
the races, Mandalay and the region
around the Bay of Bengal it runs
its weird gamut,

It is a vivid story of a sea captain
who degenerates into the sinister
ruler of an Oriental underworld, to
be redeemed through a combination
of circumstances almose unbelievable,
but still, a.s worked out in the story,
perfectly logical. A splendid cast
surrounds Chancy, who plays the sin-
ister divekt'opcr of the story.

—Mention this paper to advertisers.

n Charles William Stores 1
New York. City

uarantce /
toyou!of our orien mo

. l 4 ' tht samt day.
thty oi', •tcthtti — r

b HOUU- SERVICE-

the catalog foe
everything you need
Outer and Inner cloth-
ing fur all the family
— dry goods — rugs —
jewelry —auto sup-
plies — hard ware —
farm implemeu.19—
everything U here and
everything Is priced
low.

and practicullu oil of
Utc balance on ih+
following d*y —
24-HOUR-&HVICH

'TMTRIFTY families everywhere are saving
JL money by using their Charles William Stores*

foif practically everything t'.K.-y need—more and moro
families arjf doing tlii3 every yeai—l':r saving is like earning
, . . . (he more you save, th; more money you have earned.

new Catalog for F&U and Winter provides many such
iJ. Between the covert; of t!ii3 new book you will

find practically everything for yourself ami family, youf home,
your fanii or yuui" ;cu;, till < iTer̂ d at pviti,s that make saving
easy. You will be positive1./ ••ist'i'iia'aoii at the big total you can
save on a Season's buying! It means that you can have many
things that you never thought you could afford.
More and more customer*; every ye^r prove the truth of this.
But savings are v. jt the 'jnly advantage of trading at The Charlaa
William Stores. With every transaction you are also assured
of satisfaction, comfort, variety and service. That is our promise •
and our guarantee to you.
Write today f>r ynir catalog. Use it for everything you need-
It will pay you. Fill out the coupon and a book will be
mailed ties and postpaid—and at once. v

Act NOW! ' THE
CHARLES WILLIAM STORES

New York City

I nwn WoodhlAdge Theatre '
"My Old Dutch" Reopent Wednetday With

_._. Florid* Boom Picture
Tho quaint London of the costers, — ,-

with their queer ciir-tniiis, button- Tom Meig-han in his latest Para-
trimnu'd clothing, and colorful sur-* mount production,'"The New Klon-
roundings, was repinduied at Uni dike,'' which arrives «t the Wood-
versal City in one nf the outstand- bridge Theatre on Wednesday, ha?
ing pictures of the yi-.r, "My Old the part of a baseball player who,
Dutch", Lawrence Trimble's all-star j when he arrives in* Florida for the
production featuring May McAvoy, pre-season training, is fired because
Pat O'Malley, Cullen I.andis and of his manager's jealousy.
Jean Hersholt, which opens Sunday Innocently enough, he is sucked
at the Strand Theatre. into the real estate vortex which is

The story, a forty yenr-*' romance, • taking place in that hectic country,
is laid in picturesque surroundings an(] j s s o o n made wealthy beyond his
with several thrills. A sensational | wildest dreams. Then when every-
fight, staged after the old British thing looks rosy, things start to hap-
fashion, with bare knuckles, as was pen,

t John L. Sul- . ^___
livan, is one of the dramatic high
lights. A^Tiuge coster festival, with "Sunny
several hundred people in a donkey
race, ia another. ; * •

Through it runs a oiuplc whose "Sunny France!"
abiding faith and love over a period j "It may be so, we do not know.
of sixty or more years is the cen-• It sounds so—queer!"
tral theme. The story was adapted1 Just about two million ex-dough-

France" Pictured in
Screaming Comedy of. A. E. F.

from the Chevalier tali
famous British song.

based on the

"The Cowboy Cop"

The adventures of a whirlwind cow-
boy who comes to the big city and

into "Society" art amusingly told in
"The Cowboy Cop", with Tom Tyler
in the role at the Crescent Theatre
tomorrow.

'̂ TBie Cowboy Cop" opens and
closed in the Great Open Spaces, but
in between there is a long stretch
"of hectic activity in which tho en-
closures are neither Open nor Great
—ranging all the way from the in-
terior of a box e"ar to the home of
a millionaire. From th
Tom arrives in tnwn and "roll-
ed" for his wad by two taxi-crooks
to his splash in the Social Pflddle
the current picture is nil action,
thrills and laughs.

boys who got "over there" during the
late unpleasantness in France are go-
ing to be poignantly taken back to
their sotdier days when they see
"Sunny France" as it ia pictured in
"Behind the Front", which Director
Edward Sutherland has filmed for

I Paramount.
And the words of the cynical old

song are going to rise to their lips
when they mentally jog along with
Wallace B«ery and Raymond Hatton,
as wild a pair of doughboys as ever
shoveled rock in the S. 0. S., and
lonk out at the French scenery,
mournful in a heavy rain, from the
side of a dinky box-car suitable for
"40 men and 8 horses."

"Behind the Front" is a ripping
comedy, which will be doubly en-
joyed by ex-soldiers. It was adapted
from Hugh Wiley's "Saturday Even-
ing Post" story, "The Spoils of
War," and is being shown at the
Strand Theatre.

Classified Ads. Bring Results — —Mention this paper to advertisers.

WOODBRIDGR
T H E

Matinee Ev*.*ry Day—2.30 I*

A T R E
M.—Evening 7 and 0 I\ M.

WEDNESDAY, August 18th—NO MATINEE—

THOMAS MCIGHAN
the itory by

IR

in r,
THE NEW KLONDIKE'

Pathe Comedy "The Merry Widower"

LILA LEE

Iris Novelty

THURSDAY,

"

Augu.t
FRED THOMSON in

THE TWO-GUN MAN'
Educational Comedy "Red Pepper'

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

Ik.

TbeCbuleiWlUlun Skur.i
Building

Mml the Coupon

FRJJMY, Augu»t 20th—ONE DAY ONLY—

f'L0VEY MARY"
BESSIE LOVE — WILLIAM HAINES

and MARY ALDEN

Screen Star. Van Bibber Comedy "Mad Racer"

:: COMING ATTRACTIONS ::

Tom Mix in "Hardboiled"
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton in

"Behind the Front"
Lon Chancy in "The Road to Mandalay"
Douglat MacLean in "That's My Baby"

Raymond Griffith in "Wet Paint"
And All Th« Latest And Best Broadway Attractions

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY~Tel. 2796

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—

A Rollicking, Thrilling Motion Picture of

CHAS. HOYTS PLAY

"A Trip To
Chinatown"
— with —

MARGARET LIVINGSTON
EARLE FOXE, ANNA MAE WONG,

J.'FARRELL MAC DONALD

AND A BEVY OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
TODAY—LAST T I M E -

MAE BUSCH and PERCY MARMONT in

"The Miracle of Life"
Bob Custer in "Devil's Gulch"

SATURDAY—On* Day Only—

Tom Tyler
And His Breezy Pals In

"The Cowboy Cop"
CHAPTER SIX

"LIGHTNING HUTCH"
Starring CHAS. HUTCHINSON

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Wm. Tilden and Marjorie Daw in
"The Highbinders"

Dick Talmadge in "Doubling With Danger"

MATINEE

10c—20c S READE'S y ^

TRANDPERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of W»lter Reade. A. S. Flagg. R " Mir-

Uatinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c- Adult* 20c.
nC ? . l ' r i n B ~ 7 a n d 9~Orchestra. All Seats, S6c; Balcony, Adults,
25c; Children, 20c.

Saturday Continuous^—Evening Prices prevail.

COOLED BY REFRIGERATIOiP"
TODAY AND SATURDAY—

THE COMEDY SENSATION

V
See the Funny Side of the War

STRAND BIG TIME

AUQJEVILL
SUNDAY—QNLY—

"My Old Dutch"
with

Fat O'Malley
MAY McAVOY

CULLEN LANDIS

JEAN HERSHOLT

iSsJf', &

MON., TUES., WED —

Lon Chaney
in

"The Road To
Mandalay'

with
LOIS MORAN

OWEN MOORE and
HENRY B. WALTHALL
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THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

Satisfaction

The Scallop is on the

Edge of Parisian

Chic

SURROUNDING your family
& with an abundant supply of

pure and moistened warm air at

low initial cost—plus economy

of operation—is true heating sat-

isfaction.

You will appreciate aThatcher

"Meteor Pipeless" Furnace. From

the minute the fire is started—

healthful heat is supplied in suf-

ficient abundance to make every

room warm and comfortable.

Mail coupon It clow and Itl IU itnl you
lilrralmt dtstribmg tht tfftcitnt and
rc<m«micalThatchtr"MtUotPip*liu"

warm (it from the Thttchtr "Meteor
Ptpcless" furnace rises through a cen-

trally located register to all the room*. When
cool it is drawn back to the furnace and it
moistened, reheated and re-circulated, thut
insuring a constant flow Of evenly heated
"moist1 air. Write codiy.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Sinct M10]

CHICAGO NEWARK, N.J. NEW YORK
MlNCtarltSl. S'JUSl.Fnoci.Sl. JlW 4<thSt

W00DBR1DGE

NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICECREAM
.1 Uuin St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN

HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures
Spring Hardware

Garden anil Poultry Supplie*

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

Paris Letter so f Marque

Go to Post in En-

velope Pockety

v

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Op«n Er«ry Day Except Saturday

S. 1.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 264G.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ExcarMing Sawaring, Grading,
Carting of all Krnda

628 Pacific Ar t . , PERTH AMBOY

O n raaaoa why gastlnnan prefer hlondes
is that they can wear such charming
colon. Madonna blue with (tir hair and
blue eyes is positively dangerous. In
gray or the new ash greens, blondes have
caused bevies of brunette* to change color
omomight. The frock illustrated is de-
cidedly a blonde fashion with its basque,
full skirt, demure collar «.nd new sleeve.
Paris makes it is blue and white or red
and white checked taffeta with red or blue
organdy in the collar and ilnvfS. Black
radium printed with field flowers in pop-
py red, daisy jreKw and eoTO-flower blue
and with shorter sleeves makes a frock of
many uses for the young girl.

"NAMOW belts, «any pock«U of tht
slash, patch and envflbpe types and
everywhere an easing up on the straight
line with plaits and fulness" is the latest
cable report from Pahs. The one-piec*
irock, so easy to get into, so pleasant to
wear, is » loyml friend tn the woman who
has little time to spend on her morning
toilette. For train travel, for business
and for the fast work put in by » mothei
of the family in thf crowded hour between
getting up and sending tht children oS
to school, there is nothing like the one-
piece (rack. The drrss illustrated with
its straight lower edge is <a{xshliy nica
for bordered materials

PUBLIC SERVICE NUMBER TEN

Electric Distribution

ELECTRICITY Rmeruml in
Public Service plums is sup-

plied to more thun 600,000 New
Jersey homes, factories and oilur
buildings, scattered throughout
Some 207 New Jersey centers.

In ihc system there are nearly
l,?00 miKs of transmission lines,
while more thnn 30,000 miles of
wire stntif, on some 250,000 poles,
carry current from generatioa
plants tn the ultimate consumers.

As population spreads, ns com--
'munitics expand, us lund is
developed for residential and in-
t'ustrml purposes, the electrical
lines of Public Service are. extended
to make available to all the greatest
of lalxir snvcrs —electricity ful-
Iillinj; the great mission of Service

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbance* due
to teething, ftfcrc is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Want Ads Bring Results

R A. fflRNER
Funeral Director anii
Expert Embalmer :; ::

The only fully equipped and up-to-
.•.•.i- Undertaking Establishment in

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—26-1.
Residence 1'hone—2SU.

Money to Loan on
First Mortgage

Henry St. C. L*vin

Counselor at Law

W Main St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 1169

The Winchester Store

Sandford & Reuter, Inc.
458 Railway Ave., Opposite Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

HARDWARE
Paints, House Furnishing

OUR MOTTO:

"The Quality is Remembered Long
After the Price is Forgotten"

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

BETTER THAN YOU EXPECTED

This can truthfully be said of mod-
ern dry deaning establishment; we
never disappoint, but invariably (to
our wnrk better thai our custom-
ers txpect. No matter how delientv
tho fabric, we remove stains and dirt
without the slightest injury to nm-
terinl or color. After one trial you
will give us all of your dry deaninu
to do.

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N, Y. Candy Kitchen

68 Main St.. Woodbrids-

Jotuk
For feminine hygiene

Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

FRBE—from eMMc
tutc ind odot,

KJlogg's Tajtelwj Castor Oil
is the original t&ntleu castor
oil, made for medicinal me only.

FREE—litetanitt on requat to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc.. 4'7 C . M 1 SI. , N W Yotfc

Two titn—2)< md foe.
tt til food drug am.

nets

Protect

The

Babiet

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE

Even the infnnt instinct unerringly eeeks the best foods obtain-
able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy, milk in its bottle 1 Mothers who feed their babiea on our.
(guaranteed pure and wholeBome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-

touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK

Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk

Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy

N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South^ River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge,iFords and Metuchen, N. T

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We^avelt

Give Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER.N.J.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
By Charles Sughroc

EVERY TI»AC TWIS SHEET QOEJ TO PRESS", flOSJ,

ArrE»r\ou TO A FPW WOT

BOWES ftEAU.i'sP«UT THE TWO WEEKS

AUO \ OOUY SHE WOTHIW' HERE A»0UT

BOM?T£ER. LQilMcf EIQH'f U,Oti TUBES VJHEU
us«rAiiu<r BoeuED OUT Mis PAWO 9er *
TV*' MIWrSTER. MAPPEMEO Tt> BE PfiESEWT,

So A^'^ H * L Qo^-° ? A V W A y ' "O*4 DCARI# A l w r

MEW P1V4H0OK AUO WlS WPS. 9TAGEO A
BATVlf /WO/UOAV *4«fir« MRS. P1UHOOK. ISOOW'
T6 HAVE HIM OP IU (SOURS" ftiR. BCAtlMS A

,WCAK. VMOMAU,
AS wa fiers our OF TH1 MOSTTTAU '.

— Classified Ads. Brin(j Results

The Village Gossip

—Please mention this paper wh

purchasing from our advertisers.

Up -THEM MOW ABOUT BAT'fiOULASW GOMW1

HOME AU. UKK0KO UP AMO OOOKIW tM" O U !
RAMILS fAPPOT UM<«U.-WI IMPfteSSlOW THAT
tr WAS cwcKEWt WHERE!? TMV rreM*-

Mlf PUTT1US,

Absolutely None, Felix

GOOD

B» L. F. Vv> Zckn

IFEATHERHEADS
AW WHAT

•DOES IT t>O T o ACCrUE
1 [ VJITU A WOMAW \\

HAVE I GOT TO
TO

TALK SOME MO&E
tf •itm HAD TO WOBK Al̂ L

AT A STUFFY OFWCE
LIKE rpo-vjrtv-f

GUT HfitD OC Trtl5

A Cr\AHSG
ELSE !

The Oldest Radio

Shop In Woodbridge

Lawn Seed

Fertilizers ' •'

Garden Tools i

Poultry Wire ' :

Garden Hose '

Spring Hardware '

Screen Wire

Saltzman's Hardware
and Radio Shop

Phone 74 73 Main St,

W, A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

ontractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Waodbridgo

Tel. X78

BIRKHULZ
TWINS It

I'llVNV

MHWNV
N J

BMILT
rvv\m
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Mrs Krcil O' . . •
the (jui'-t- • V; Mr Ar.

I h . i r O l s f i i i ' f An\!'".v. Tuesday.
- - M r - |i;r. ii Hun* and Mrs. Leon-

finl Fi<rher " i re Perth Amboy yis-
i'i • *. vcMeniay.

.1 ;ick Mantwi. sun »f Mr. and
M - .lulm Manton. is convalescing
;•.'•' : ai' . .piral ion on his tonsils.

Mrs. Frank Hauer entertained
i . .-.embers of the Ladies Art Club
;,• l.i i home Wednesday afternoon.
F.ftcen guests wore present. R e
frt-hment? were served and a mo?t
(••".]'.viihle time was had by all.

Mrs. L. Bettni-r of Paul street
us.- '.he (r ii'it of friend? in 1'crth
ATiboy, Wednesday.

— Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swanick and

Mnin street 1
extended trip

sen and their

igh the Catskills.
Mm. Christen-

George, Herbert

Local Realtors Making Trenton Times States
Record in Menlo Sales Views on Water Figlil

Acre Parcel, Fealur^Jjgj^ AnSWeHng (\^M

ing Absorbed Quickly Q[ Middlesex Co.

and Chris, and Mr', Holm, of Perth n i r
Amboy, \i-i(c) friends Tuesday even- acre ti
ing. I I'linr.-..

—Mr ; ami Mrs. Nonncnberg are day in
entertnininif friends from New York.

. . r e h a l f
;u ' kn m
' ll'td bee
,|U;irter acre

f the seventy mil' '
;is "Menln Little

-old last Wellies
plots, by White

Conlinurd

& ! ! • •
and developers of the

—.Mr, and Mrs. Christensen spent; property.
We,dr
boy.

-Mr

-d;i evening in Perth Am- pi

Pierce and Mrs. Olsett of
and Mrs. Hansen of Perth

spenl Monday evening with

children «.f Hornsby street spent the daughter I.aVerne,
p a s week 'with Mr. and Mrs. 0. hiinscn motored to
I!ild at Ver'.na. N, ,1. Tuesday evening,

Miss Ruth Ander-im and Mr.

in ty . 'which is located im-
adjacent to Menlo Gar-

a,r.i-s the Lincoln Highway
tl,.- Menlo Park station on the
lin,. ,,f the' Pennsylvania Rail-
ha:- set a record for sales.
pic from this city, Newark,
nth, and New York, have
i freely, this fact apparently

Mr*. Hamilton and substantiating the claims of the de-
and Emma Jo-, vclopers of phenominal values offer-
New Brunswick ed at most attractive terms.

Anihuy
friends here

The H, IL C. Club and a number
«f friends went on n truck ride Fri-
day pvening,

— Mr. and

111 ed in
dens,
from
>11:<1!1

road.

lint when the appc :
the United Statv-
the banker withdrew
banker was not cali<
nor did the Pre?i"l
since the appeal wa
made any other eii
the required faciliti"

The inadequate -'
Board's opinion, ''is
which has develop* 1
cording to the statement
ident the nettv
ient for yearr.'

i l l»n to
meine Court
- order. The
is a witness.

assert that
•iken he had

to finance

"Any man who enn manufacture

K • • i w

-—George Mathiasen, a young stu-jan article better and sell it more
, uent, will preach next Sunday at 'cheaply than his competitor, will suc-

>ng, Sunday. i Our Redeemer's Church on Fourth ce.ed," .'aid A. .1. He?1*, president of
Mrs. William Kodner entertain-; street. While & Hess, in commenting on the
Thursday. Mrs. Charles Waitc —Mrs. M. Auy.burger of Union; nnprcdeccnted success of the I11'1'-'1*1' ,n l , c n mpany deenii'd proper and the
in of Metuchen. Beach entertained last Thursday, velopment sale. "The same thins: : „ . „ „ „ . H««ired bv it were authfir-

,•(>. says the.
t something
lilenly. Ac

f its Pre t '
if,,,, lieen insuffn •

Mnrt IVIT the Board
had authorized the company to in-
crease its rates from -Inly 1. .1920,
.'ns reasonably warranted hy pres-
ent conditions," and with the excep-
tion of a bHef period, "there was no
action taken hy the Hoard to pre-
vent the charging.of -uch rates as

Mr?. Ludwigson and Mrs. A.
(,!-.(T from 1'crth Amboy visited
friends Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. George Mathiasen of Perth
Am boy will occupy the pulpit in Our
K*.hwncr's Lutheran Church Sun-
d.'iy morning.

— Mrs. Chant1 of Ford avenue is
entertaining company from Michigan.

— Mr. V. Skov of Uloomfield ave-
nue i? enjoying :i two week's enmp-
inK trip in the White Mountains, Vet-
monl. '

The Rev. A. L. Kreyling and
family left Tuesday morning for Lu-
ther Land, where they will ciinip for
.seme time.

— Mr, P. Paid and family and Mr.
M. Williamson and family motored

Mr. anrl Mrs. Robert Henderson and
soils Robert and Snfk of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward1 Campbell
motored to Newark Sunday.

-••Mrs, Chris. Lehman and son Rob-
ert spent Tuesday with her mother
in Perth Amboy.

• Mrs. M. Coaehitiberry spent
Tuesday at Dreamland I'urk,

—Mr. and Mrs. .1. Anderson and
daughter Anna have returned home
after spending the past week in
Philadelphia visiting the formers _ (,f Hnboken; Fv»nk I.ania of New-

* I " » . . i t . — _ . HA.r_ « h 1-" II 1. rv VT j i n f ' l M

holds true in real estate; the develop- . ^ „ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ , ; j ] v m

er who o.n. buy ;,,ivar,UK(Jou3ly ran , ̂  ' ^ ^ ,
afford.to let the public benefit l,y 1 |u,,.oa3tl i t s r a t c s , „ , ,

1923."
The Board, in its r

found that the seiM.
the company in W

his foresight by buying at Sow prices
on cany terms."

The pie-development sa'.e, at which
if,, remaining i|uarter acre tracts will
be sold, will close on August 2:2nd.
' Aiiinnc those who purchased this
w«:ek are: Paul PodoUki and (leorge
T. bri'u of Metuchen; Hyman

attempt to
H.cetnber U),

e* .'tit decision,
. c icnderod by

I'II idtfe and Car-
teret sections "is not -at\\ proper and
adequate service"; i lai in order to
improve it an expeii.litnrc of $350,-

,, „. , . oni) will he necesiSiifv; that the ini-
he,K of Elizabeth. L. V. Hirkcnha^en p r ( ) v e m e n t ^ fap I | H J I , f r , , m t h e

parents.
Miss Eleanor Miller U

lark; Anthony Mirra, Ellon Morgan,
spending'1 Alice Forciham. Frank O'Dunndl itnd

licr cation at Beach Haven.
: Hyman Rose c>f New York City; Ches-

H-Mrs. M. Peterson is visiting rel-'tur I'ctijrsun, Clara Wagner, Hairy
atives (it Anbury Park. \ Illai-k, Viola E. Fiiu'k, M. Kaplowit/.,

--Mr. J. Merk fcsited frii'iids in ,1. Maggin anil John li. Harr of
{Brooklyn; Charlt's Seguinc and Ma-

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Coachitibcrry| thias Heinen of Fords; John .1. Vail
entertained friends from Carteret of iSouth Amboy; Peter Sensenig of

lli F

to Trenton Sunday morning to visit Kli7,ahetb Wednesday,
relnlives there.

-The Rev. A. L. l^reyling and
fu;nily were the guests of Mr. and Wednesday evening, ;
Mi-. C. Christensen of Bonhamtown' —Mrs. Thonras p^gan and son Gil- her, Keihhold Rosinski,

;
Rahway; Louis Karber, William Far

G

ias vetieived
duiing the present year and will be
received "under the-e i-it" n r unrier
such lower rates as 11• :iy be lawfully
imposed; and that the company
should forthwith h-Ki'i work on
the improvements, ami prosecute it
with due diligence."

The essential fa.t is that the
oplc in sections 'f Middlesex

' H B safe, prop-
pe

aturday evening.
Mr. A. Wiseman and family of Tuesday.

| hurt, were shopping in Perth Amboy Schncblu- and Henry Schnehbe of

r , , n r e l . County are not rece
'' -- and adequate service from a pri-

Keasbey i the South Amboy fire companies at
J Old Home Week festivities Wednes-
day night. Those who made up the

The Claybank Association, cm-j local KrnuP were Mrs. Fred Deik,
ployccri of the National Fireproofing. Mrs. .Joseph Damback Sr., Miss Alice
Ccnipatiy under the supervision of i Damback, Mrs. .lames Quish, Miss
,1<iM'ph T. Fit/.gerald, is planning a. Marguerite Quish, Mrs. Robert Hal-
trip to the Se.squi-Centennial atjbe.rt, Mrs. Mae Dunham, Miss Laura
1'hiladrlphia on August 22. About- Dunham, Miss Mary Matoche, Miss

a comfortable bus has been charter-
ed for the occasion.

Mrs. Max Roth visited relatives
in Newark recently.

Francis Fee Sr. is advocating the
i'! )>.iir of Crow's Mill road to the wa-
ter front. Fee is one of the local
lighting commissioners and is a great
julvocaU1 of local improvements.
Mayor Ryan madv an inspection of
the road last week. It is now being
repaired by the township road depart-
i n ( i t .

, — Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fuzok ro-
ctntly entertained at their home in
honor of tiie christening of their
y i. nRest, daughter.

-Mrs. Robert Halbcrt visited
friends in Perth Ambov Tuesday,

toche.

Iselin; and Joseph Ballo, Steve
Brown and John Bonk of Perth
Amboy.

vate corporation WIM

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSKY —

Between Sjnova Nelson, Executrix

affair of the watei_r
will matt«Jr""Httre"~T
decision of the I::
preme Court may h

—At the regular monthly meet-
ing of the board of lire commission-
ers held at the fire house Tuesday
night .loseph Damback Sr. was pre-
sented with a special policemtn's
badge and whistle in appreciation
of his good work directing traffic at

l's Corner during Jires, Jacob
B e r t r a m o f t h e b o a r d m a d e t h e p r e "

of the last will
Dorothea Rice, deceased, Com-
plainant and Hermann Leusen-
ring, et. als., defendants. Fi Fa
for sale of mortgaged premises
dated July 21. l'Jili.
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public
vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
EIGHTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-SIX
at two o'clock daylight saving time,
in the afternoon of said day at the

nf should not b« depen>i

but if they are de|i>
porations should fu:i
lions.

luty it is to
So far as the

.1, that is the
iiiipuny, and it
r~7T what the
ted States Su-

M unicipalities
:it on a private

mler.t, the cor-
il their obliga-

Fust Shot Scored
Bullseye, She Says

1 Plea-;,, make sure thru my
advertisement is taken out",
implored a voice ovcr'the phnnr
Tuesday morning before the pa-
per went to press. The call
came from a lady who explain-
ed that her advpf*i,spment of a
house to rent, appearing in Fri
day's edition, had literally
"swamped" her with applicant!'
and that she had no trouble in
making satisfactory arrange-
ments with one of them. In
f»«t' one of the one? fcho an-
swered the ad. asked the priv-
ilege of buying the house. And
so, although the ad. had been
ordered to run three times, it
was discontinued after one in-
sertion.

Persons in all parts of the
township have discovered the
pulling power of The Independ-
ent's Want Ad. column and are
taking advantage of it. If you
have something to sell or rent,
or if you want to buy or rent
anything from a baby carriage
to nn apartmelit house, a Want
Ad. is the che»pest and quick-
est means at your disposal.
Call Wood bridge 5 75.

daughter, Eve.lyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
S. Cordial, of Iselin.

Thrift Talk Get$ Him
Bill Judklns says he tries to the

twst of bin nbllltv to conserve his rp-
sourcea In anticipation of the rainy
day tlmt l i almost sure to be eomtng
along sonic dny, hut HompthnoH Im
gets so tired of helng hectored iill th«
time uboiit It ihnt IIP )usl pflts hh
hand In his pocket und g;lves Ills wtfa
i dollar—LIlHTtv l'rfss

GOOD PRINTING
Is Always the Cheapest
Especially i« this true when buying
letter heads and other business sta-
tionery. Such itema are your personal
representatives sent through the mails.
You want them to look their best;.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
Tel. 575 18-20

WOODBRIDGE
St.

DAY NIGHT

Call Woodbridge
151

UP-TO-DATE TAXI AND
GARAGE SERVICE

WHIZ ALEMITE
Service Station

G. Luca*, 240 Amboy Ave.
Free ( r a n k Case Service

FLIT
DESTROYS

Flies, Mosquitoes
HMfMBD OO. 00.1 KIW J X U n >

Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Mrs. John J. Shilcox, Brunswick, N. J.
Arnold Lybeck and1 All those tracts or parcels of land

land premises, hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Wood-

of Middles

sentatinn.
-Mi' , a, d

Mr, and Mrs
daughter, Mrs. John Hiennan motor-
ed out of town Wednesday night.

-—Dennis Quish has returned home
to Greenfield, Mass., after spending bridge, in the County of .Middlesex
the week with Mr. and Mrs. James, and State of New Jersey. Bounded
Qujsh | and described as follows: Begin-

—Mr, and Mrs. Prank Fesler a n d l ^ R a t a r i e l l« ltve m l h e n o r t h -
— Steven l'app and Louis Horkay,'children visited friends in Carteret

..f Perth Amboy, visited friends ht-re'Wednesday evening.

went corner of the premises; thenc
running as the needle pointed in

— Mr. and Mrs. Yenk and child mo- the year eighteen hundred and
!

M.iiduy evening. M
—.' ihn Damback was a recent tored out of town Wednesday even-! eleven, north eighty-seven degrees

Ntwirk visitor. i i d fift A ' ' *"
- Mr.-. Claus Lund, of Ki>rds, vis-

i'.'d at the hoine of Mrs. C. I.und,

i ing fifteen minutes east twenty |
'—Mr..and Mr*. Joseph Parsler and'chains and eighty-two links to j

child were out of town visitors Wed-, 'and {>f. formerly, John Heards and
nesday evening. I afterwards to James Jones; thence

—Mr. and Mrs. Mondics and child- j south seven degrees east seventeen
(hiilrin and Mr. and Mrs. John Rock'ren enjoyed bathing at Morgan chains and sixty-nine links to the
Jr. enjoyed bathing at Morgan Beach Beach Wednesday evening. . road which leads from Woodbridge

—Mrs. Samuel McGraw was a re-1 to Metuchen; thence south eighty-
Ladies Au\il- cer.t out of town visitor. ' | nine degrees and thirty minutes

y j
— Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady :tnd .

W n!nesilay night.
Members of the

i;i!> of the local fire company were
tnv guests of the Ladies Auxiliary uf

—Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer has been
ill at her honie the past few days.

Iselin News
Reported by John A. Hnuey. 1 discussed nod many constructive sug-

gestions advanced for the general
— Mr. William Schweehr anil fam- good of the-community. The officers

ily of Lynbrook, L. I. have returned elected for the coining year were:'farm of Abraham Tappen which
to their" home after having spent a Charles E. Hutteman, president; Will-

along said road, six chains
and thirty-six links to a stake;
thence south fifty-six degrees and
thirty minutes west five chains and |
twenty-eight links; thence north
thirty-two degrees and fifteen min- Augustine
utes west twenty-three chains and _k T L , .
sixteen links to the place of begin-
ning. Containing twenty- nine and
eighty-three one hundredth^ acres,
more or less. Also ajll that tract of
land consisting of that part of the

iam Connelly, vice president; J.
Henry Boehme, treasurer; Emll

—Mrs. Edward O'Connor andi Muick, corresponding secretary; John
Uildren of Trieste street motored to I Mattensen, financial secretary; Al-

Jew days with Mr. und Mrs. Meado
of Fifth avenue.

Delaware Water Gap yn Wednesday. 1 bert Furze, chief; Michael Mastran-
Scuut Edward Katen of Wood- gelo, assistant chief; Paul Sluk, fore-

briclgc road is spending two weeks at j man; Otto Henschel, assistant fore-
Camp Cowaw, Kanawahke, N. Y. jman; Thomas _jL_. Furze, William

— Miss Beatrice Johnston of Ken- Kriete, Lyman G. Andrews, John
JH'dy place was a New York visitor' Hall and Edwqrd Mann, trustees;
on Monday. 1 Stanley Seabantey, John Schmidt,

— Mr, and Mrs. George Fink and:| wardens; Edward Walsh,
daughter Mue of Iselin Boulevard en-
joynd ii motor trip over the" week
end. They visited Uertrand Island,
Luke IlopuU'uni; and Easton, Pa., and
r-j^iit a day with friends at Wash-
ington, N. .1.

— A meeting was held at the home

arm*. A house committee and an
entertainment committee were ap-
pointed by the chair and with Mr.
Cotton as chairman of the entertain-
ment committee it is expected that
there will be a good many enjoyable
evenings spent at the fire house dur-

of Mr. Charles Omensky uf Oak Tree! i"g the coming year.
rij.,(l on Friday evening, August ti, —Members of Iselin Girl Scoutsy g, g ,

further plans fur the estab-1 of Gqlden Kagle troup, No. 1, hiked
Holly I'ui-k, Plainfit'ld, on Thurs-

lo niiike
!is;i:m nt uf a Free Public Library at
l.-'flin. The following temporary of-
ficers were fleeted: chairimin, Mrs.

was set off in the division thereof
to his brother James Tappen and
was sold by Henry Rogers, his Ad-
ministrator, to James Paton, and
is situated on tbe west side of the
first herein described lot; containing
twenty-five and one sixteenth acres,
more or less. The said two tracts
being bounded northerly by lands of
James Bowers (^formerly) and the
Free Sfchool land; easterly by lands
(formejrly) James Jones and Mary
Harriott; southerly by said road, and
westerly by lands (formerly) of Jo-
seph Cutter, deceased. Excepting

Woodbridge
—-Miss Angeline S'uriiik of Rah-

way avenue has ju>: leturned from
a few week's trip '." Washington, D.
C. and Virginia.

—Miss Nora Haumi of Cleveland
has returned to h«i home after vis-
iting Mrs. Frank .S'<uicik of Rahway
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Melick of
Decker place are entertaining the lat-
ter's sister, M;>- Margaret Hiller of
Beacon, N. V.

—Miss Gef.rude Kuth of Ridge-
dale avenue and Miss Margaret Mul-
ney, Messrs. Stephen Gurlin and
James Beetle, s|jent Tuesday at Dela-(

ware Water (jap.
—Miss Ethel Tier of Ridgedale

avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pfis-
ter of Rahway were visitors at Bel-
mar, Tuesday. '

—Mrs. V. L. Perkins and son Jack
have, returned to their home in Phil-
adelphia after visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Hayden of High street.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Guntzel
of Paterson are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Juseph Heisler of Car-
roll avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Reyder
and family of Rahway have moved in-
to their newly built house on Carter-
et Road.

—Mrs. Carl Augustine, Miss Ruth
and Edward Augustine

spent Thursday in New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leaven worth H.

Tyler and son visited for a few days
this week with Mr. and Mrs. John
Carboy, of -Valentine place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Varden and
daughter Barbara of Myrtle avenue
have returned from several weeks of
visiting with relatives in Penn.tylva.
nia.

—Mrs. R. W. Mark and Mrs. Leon-
ard Fischer of Elizabeth and Mrs.
Robert Marshall of Whitensville,
Mass., were the Wednesday guests of
Mrs. C. M. Liddle of Tisdale place.

LAST CALL!
NOW or NEVER

ACRE
Equal To 5 city lots

$159

ir

8

AS LOW AS

At the Rate of
$31.80 per Lot!

100 Feet Front by 100 Feet Deep
at the

Pre-Development Sale

Si

Of

1 Birthday Party

A birthday party was h«ld at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hoft, " ' ]
Auth avenua, Iselip, on Saturday,

MENLO LITTLE FARMS
'Till August 22nd Only Menlo Park, N. J.

and reserving the. land occupied by! August 7, in honor of the hostesi'
h ] hn Nolan,

games were jjlayed on
the Port Reading Railroad Company, j father, Mr. .1.
about one-fourth acre, Also except-( Appropriau
ing and reserving to one Halsey F. ' the lawn whi.h was artistically dec-
Nurthruji, his
right, of way
constructing, operating, maintaining,! tion modern danCing were the spjj-
repairing or renewing a line ofjeial feature of this evening,

for the transportation of pe- refreshments were served.

heirs and assigns, a orated with Japanese lanterns. Old
for the purpose of, fashioned "iq.arv sets" and exhibf-

! j |

0. Omensky; .secretary, Mrs. J, Wil- Scout headquarters at H.2.ri A. M
lis; membi<r.-hi|) comiuittee, Mrs. S. i d t th l ' k t 1020
Sholifi, Mrs, I.yman (I. Andrews, Mrs.
\,. K. I'arvis. Mrs. Jesse Hoft, Mrs

p Thow
'lay, under the command of Cap-1 truleum, along the route where the' present were Mr. and Mrs. John N.il
tain Mr.s.' Andrews. The troop left! line of pipes for the purposes afore- !an of Cranbury, parents of the ho?t-

H2r A M d ' i d i b i l d i jand'
y,

said is now built, and with free in-jess. Mr. and Mr
to and from id

ISoehme and Mrs. John M
sen. Plans were made to hold its
first public meeting on August 27,
at the tire house on Harding ave-
nue. Miss M. Askew, staU: librarian
of THIIUHI, will address the public on
the necessity and benefits derived
fiom a tive public library. Hooks
are coming in slowly. /The women
of the above committee would great-

Charlts Van Horn
arrived at the Park at 10.20 A. M.'gresa • o'r egress to and from said , of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I

U and other spurts were enjoy- line of pipes for the purposes afore- Gross of Belleville, N. J., Mi. ami'
" ' A ' ' {out of the Mrs. C. Mariarte of Trenton, N. J

j p
and duncing in the pavillion af- said. Also excepting, M {

Maltcn- ter which the truop prepared far, first above described tract) two cer-
their march home. Storms coining
up Mr. Conrad Oldmun motored out
to meet the girls a«id brought them
back in his'Jcar making several trips
for tlieiii. The girls who made up
the hikeih were; Captain Mrs. Geor-

Andrews, the Misses Senta
Slube, Ellen Ohl. inan, Marion Jan-
sen, Dorothy Shohfi, Kathryn 0'Neil,

ly appreciate calling for one or more Gentfvieve Boehme., Florence Boehme,
books from any one who care to Jane Htsybourne1, Agatha Schmidt,
donate same, both locally or from Anna Ciecone, Frieda Martin, all of
any of our neighboring towns. | Iselin troop and Evelyn Woodruff, a

—The annual reunion and election visiting Scout from Paterson, N. Y.
Of officers of the Iselin Chemical Truop. The girls enjuyed the Out-
Hook and Ladder Company was held i"B very much.
Wednesday evening, August 11, ai
the tire house on Harding avenue. -Please mention Woodbridgu lnde :

of oon»id.#rttbi*i.interest wt r**-'""dent whtjn buying

tain lots of l»nd, conveyed by tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunt, of De-
troit, Midi., Mis* Ediia and Mr. John

s.iid FJias Rice to one Nels li. Skov Nolan Jr., of Cranbury, N. J., Mi
by two certain ' ' ' ' " "'
recorded
the said

deeds, which
in the Clerk's Offic
County of, Middlese

art and Mis, George Gahart, Mr. Harry
of and Charles Buck and George Sav-i
in • age of Philadelphia, Pa., Miss Mar-j

Book did of Deeds on pages 462,'guret Cun-sline and Frsink Ryno, ofl
etc., and in Book Xi of Deeds on. Lakewood, Mi. and Mr». Lytnan An. j
pages 4'Jo1, &c. re
Ltuine lands and
conveyed tu the
Leusenring and El
ring, his wife, by Wlias Rice anil the right*, privileges, hereditament*
wife, by deed date November t, and appurtenantep th*r*unt« l«-

up|>erUiiiinK.

vely. Being the drews and neice, Miu Evelyn Wood-,
ses that wefe'ruff, Ml. and Mrs. Francis
*id Herinan|ii' er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trudle and
•etha

Right in the Boom Area
MORF THAN H A I P o f tke plots have been *° l d >n t h« *»»t two
rauivL n m n n i i L r week8.. ^ ^ people 1<know their IiltIt
book". They are nvo»tly local reiidenU. They know value». They
know what they will be able to realize on this property if they de-
cide t» tell la^er. Are you going to follow the wi»« one* or wait till
later and pay them a fat profit? U»e tome judgment! Then Get Buy.
Time has been extended till August 22nd at the request of many who
have seen the property but were not prepared to close this week. Take
advantage of this extension of time. But act quick in order to get
one of the choicest locations. They are going fast.

See This Property Today or Tomorrow in the ^eart of Development. When-
improvements are now being made, and where yqu can now buy for

JUST ONE HALF OF OPENING PRICES
# When th* property is ready for market.

MENLO LITTLE FARMS
Adjoins Menlo Gardens where single lots have sold as high as $1,000 each,

where numerous fine home, a r e now being constructed and where water, gas and
electricity are already being installed. " 'Ki l

And you can buy a plot today equal to five of these lots for a total of $159 on a
payment of

i

p.

$15 DOWN $4 MONTHLY

l'J12 and recorded in the ClerkV ioji|fiiiK or in
Office of the County of Middlesex in
Book 611 of Deeds on pages \Z'Z &c.

Decree umounting to upproxi

Tojfethtr with all and

FOR THE ENTIRE PLOT

BUY BY THE ACRE! SELL BY THE LOT!
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 22nd ONLY

u / CaU Rt °U r M e n l ° G a r " e n « ° « « <>« ̂ e Uncoln Highway,
W-l, o r o u r Woodbridge Office

FREDERICK GOWEN,

WILLIAM A.
»4t6U. A

sis, n, $it ij

Sheriff.
A

Solicitor.

Ph«n M*t i*Phone Metuchen

Phone Woodbridge 950


